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Law Amendments 
Tuesday, May 31, 1977 

ME: 8:00 p.m. 

I-IAIRMAN: Mr. William Jenkins 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Committee wi l l  come to order please. We have four bi l ls that were not on the 
1t before that we won't deal with th is even ing because they have just been passed out of the House 
1d I have a representation on B i l l  No. 52. Is it the wi l l  of the Comm ittee to hear the brief of the 
an itoba Teachers Society? (Agreed) 

MR. ART REIMER: M r. Chairman, honourable members, I would l ike to this even ing express 
1pport for Bi l l  No. 52 on behalf of the teachers of Man itoba. We have had extensive d iscussions with 
presentatives of the government on the matters that are contained in the bi l l  and we are in  
J reement with al l  the provisions that are stated in  it. 

We are looking forward to having further d iscussions with the government since they have given 
; a commitment to continue d iscussions in  the com ing year to try to reso lve some of the areas that 
e sti l l  left without resolution and we are looking forward to these in  the next 1 2  months and 
>pefu l ly another bi l l  for the next session. 

So very briefly then ,  Mr.  Chairman,  we are here to express our support and our hope that it wil l  
tve speedy approval. Thank you very much. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are there any questions? 
MR. PAULLEY: Just one comment, Mr. Chairman, if I may, because I had the responsibil ity of a 

>mpanion bi l l ,  the Civi l  Service Superannuation Act, over a number of years and from time to time 
ere were some areas of conflict - the Teacher's Pension Act and the Civil Service Superannuation 
�t. I do appreciate the remarks of the delegation that there is, generally speaking,  a common 
>preciation of the provisions in each Act and I'm sure that the government will be meeting with the 
!achers Society and indeed the Reti red Civil Service Society and the l ikes of that in  the future. So I 
>preciate, Mr. Chai rman,  the remarks of the delegation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Hearing no further questions, thank you .  Could you g ive your name j ust for the 
cord so we wi l l  know who was . . .  

MR. REIMER: Art Reimer. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: I have two late submissions here by mail from two delegations on Bi11 62 and I 

ink I shou ld mention them and perhaps they should be recorded i n  the proceedings: one from the 
an itoba Environmental Counci l ,  from Mr. Onno Kremers, Chairman; and one from a Mr. Pat 
t rema with respect to B i l l  62. Wi l l  someone move that these be recorded in the . . .  
MR. PAULLEY: I so move, Mr.  Chairman,  and refer to the Min ister of U rban Affairs. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Al l  in favou r? (Agreed) 
I now refer honourable members to B i l l  No. 8, An Act to Amend the H ig hway Traffic Act. I bel ieve 

ere are amendments to the b i l l .  I bel ieve there is one that I told you the other day we received and I 
ked you to hang onto it. I hope that you have. Mr.  Axworthy. 
MR. AXWORTHY: Mr. Chairman, before we proceed with b i l ls ,  it has been d rawn to my attention 

at there has been some representation made that there are some people in the audience who would 
l l l i ke to make a verbal presentation on some of the remaining bi l ls. I wonder if we may have leave of 
e Committee to do that? -( Interjection)- There was a representation sti l l  left from Bi 11 62 . . .  
MR PAULLEY: Mr. Chairman , it was my understand ing at two o'clock this morning that the 

>mmittee on Law Amendments felt that they had completed the representations on Bi l l 62. Tonight, 
r, we did receive some written submissions and they have been referred to the Committee and to 
e Minister. I wou ld in all due respect suggest that because of the widespread representations that 
ve been made in respect of B i l l  62, that we don't reopen what I thought was an u ndertaking this 
)rn ing at two o'clock, that we did not continue. Because once we reopen representations, and I 
>n 't want to deny any person from making representations but i n  al l  due respect, Mr.  Axworthy, I 
)ught this was an undertaking ,  that representations had been heard. l don 't wantto deny the rights, 
· . Chairman,  of people to be heard on any bi l l  but at some stage in the game, and I 'm sure as my 
nou rable friend will recogn ize, we have to come to a conclusion of public representations and go 
with the job of passing leg islation. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: What is the will of the Committee? 
MR. PAULLEY: 1 would suggest, Mr. Chairman,  to my honou rable friend , the Member for Fort 

>uge, that the persons that he referred to submit their petititions or their observations i n  writing for 
� consideration of the Committee when we go into B i l l  62. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Agreed? (Agreed) Bi l l  No. 8, An Act to Amend the H ighway Traffic Act. I think· 

· . Walding had made the first motion. 
MR. WALDING: M r. Chairman,  I believe the f i rst amendment was dealt with. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: I don't th ink we actually completed it. I th ink  we had just started Section 1 ,  

8.1 ( 1  ) .  1 th ink that had been moved. Sections (1 ) ,  (2) and (3) of 238.1 . 1s there any d iscussion on the 
1endment as moved the other day by Mr. Walding? Agreed? (Agreed) Pass. Mr. Minaker. 
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- - -� 
MR. MINAKER: Mr. Chairman, I just had a question . The other morn ing when we dealt with this, i 

we had"Juestions on ga8,1 at this point, Sl:lbsection-5; would it be proper to raise the questions now 
or d id that last amendment . . .  ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, we would be deal ing with this amendment right now. 
MR. MINAKER: Okay, I have a question on 5(b) . 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Subsection 1 as amended-pass. Now, M r. Walding,  we wi l l  have to have � 

renumbering; I imag ine that what is now (2) on your bi l l  is (4), (5), (6) . Mr.  Wald ing.  
MR. WALDING: Mr.  Chai rman , I move that the proposed Subsection 238.1 (5) of the Highwa) 

Traffic Act as renumbered Subsection 238.1 (3) as printed be amended by striking out the figures 2� 
in the thi rd l ine thereof and substituting therefore the f igures 1 2. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Pawley. 
MR. PLEY: Mr. Chairman,  if I cou ld just address myself for a moment to that amendment, you wit 

recall that when the Medical Exam iner was present, he indicated that there would be no d isadvantagE 
in it being 1 2  rather than 24; in fact' he indicated that that would be better.  I caused a check and l'rr 
assu red that there is no need for us to make it 24, that 1 2  would be as good or better to serve thE 
purpose of the legislation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The new subsection as renumbered 238.1  (5) , Suspension of Licence ipso factc 
which now just substitutes the n umber 1 2  for the nuer 24 that was in the Act. Is there any d iscussior 
on the motion? Mr. Brown.  

MR. BROWN: I 'm wondering, Mr. Chai rman, how is this l icence going to be returned to the persor 
who lost his l icence? 

MR. PAWLEY: Mr. Chairman,  the l icence would be picked up by the individual in question afte1 
the termination of the 1 2-hour period . If he cou ld not pick it up for some reason or the other, then il 
would be mai led back but it would be expected that it would be picked up. To have it personal!} 
returned would ,  I th ink, involve the personnel of the pol ice in a massive job. lt would be a large job il 
they had to return all these l icences. 

MR. BROWN: The point I wou ld l ike to make, Mr.  Chai rman , is that if th is person has lost h is 
l icence, it's going to be rather d ifficult for h im to go and pick up the l icence. This would mean that he 
would have to get somebody else to go and pick it up for h im or indeed it wou ld have to be mai led 
which then, in effect, cou Id possibly take i n  some cases a week or maybe even longer before he WO!J Id 
receive his l icence. 

MR. PLEY: I wou ld th ink that it would be very few cases where an individual wouldn't be able tc 
obtain the assistance of fam ily or friends to pick up the l icence. There might be a few exceptions 
where that would not be possible, but what wou ld be the alternative? The alternative would be tc 
employ someone to return l icences, which would be an enormous cost wh ich I certainly wouldn'1 
wish to venture into. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Any further d iscussion on the motion? The motion on the section as amended
pass. 238.1 (6)-pass? M r. M inaker. 

MR. MINAKER: Mr. Chairman, I wonder, for an explanation, if  Mr. Pawley would explain the 
reasons for keeping the record of those l icences suspended - is there any intention to apply this 
record to the insurance rate of the ind ividual involved if he is a repeat, or what is the ind ication here o1 
keeping th is record? 

MR. PAWLEY: First I would l i ke to just assure members that there would be no keeping of the 
record for purposes of demerit points that would affect the insurance. Mr. Good man is j ust checking 
the original request for this. The reason was that every suspended person wou ld be informed under 
the Act, I gather, and secondly if there was a pattern, then that would be usefu l information insofar as 
knowing whether or not a d riving pattern was of such a nature as to affect h is  driving habits. 

MR. MINAKER: I wonder if Mr. Pawley might expand on that explanation because my concern is 
that if we have accepted the law that .08 and anything above it is i mpaired d riving, then when one 
starts to keep a record of someone who may be over the .05 mark, a l l  of a sudden there is a new grey 
area or a new law that might affect the d rivers of our province and that's why I would l ike the 
Honourable Attorney-General to maybe expand on what he means by "a pattern" and also "it might 
affect his d riving, etc." 

MR. PAWLEY: The real concern that exists is if  there is a serious pattern plus a conviction for 
driving wh i le impaired , it cou ld be indicative of a problem wh ich should be dealt with . There could be 
four or five such suspensions over a one-year period plus a d riving wh i le impaired conviction so that 
Mr. Dygala and the RCMP both ind icated that they felt that it would be helpfu l insofar as ascertaining 
whether or not the driving pattern could be a danger i nsofar as the highways are concerned - a  
pattern that would be reflected in the record. 

MR. NIINAKER: M r. Chairman, I don't quite follow Mr.  Pawley's explanation of a pattern, but let's 
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e an example: Say that by chance, for some reason , a driver happens to be going down the right 
·eets at the right time when they have the alert out and he's stopped , say, three times over a period 
a year or two years and al l  three t imes he recorded that he was over .05 but he was not -it was just 
Narn ing. How would the Highways Branch use this record of three indications over a period of a 
ar or a - year-and-a-half that this d river had been over the .05 mark but not impaired? 
MR. PAWLEY: Maybe Mr. Dygala, who is here, not on this bi l l  but had some input, cou ld deal with 

at . 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Dygala. 
MR. DYGALA: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. In answer to the member's question , in the situation 

led , in the absence of any other driving record indicating alcohol involvement, the only action we 
)U id probably take is to call the individual for an interview and talk  to him about his drinking habits 
1d prob lems before he became involved i n  something much more serious. On the other hand, if he 
td three such incidents in a period of a year or a year-and-a-half, plus other records i ndicating 
:ohol involvement, then we might want that person assessed as to his drinking problems by an 
1tside agency such as the Manitoba Alcoholism Foundation. 
MR. MINAKER: Mr. Chai rman , I appreciate I can't ask the gentleman a question directly but to the 

torney-General then, the question is: An average person ,  maybe 1 50 pounds or 1 65 pounds, how 
any ounces of alcohol would be required to be consumed to be at .05. Is there a rough figure? 
MR. PAWLEY: There are so many circumstances that wou Id influence that. lt depends on what the 

dividual has eaten and the extent to which he has eaten,  when he has eaten and how qu ickly he 
1nsumed the alcohol. So that it's a difficult question to answer. I don 't know whether anybody 
1u ld. On the average, about three bottles of beer with in  an hour apparently would have to be 
1nsumed within an hour in order to reach that point. 
MR. MINAKER: Three bottles of beer within an hour . . .  
MR. PAWLEY: Or three ounces of whiskey. 
MR. MINAKER: Or three ounces of whiskey. Then can I ask you a question, M r. Pawley. Would 

1u consider that having had three ounces of alcohol in  a period of an hour and happened to be 
eked up because of circumstances over a period of a year or a year-and-a-half three times, would 
1u consider that to be a d rinking prob lem? 
MR. PLEY: Wel l ,  M r. Minaker must not have been present when the doctor was present and 

ovided in his submission to the Committee . . . 
MR. MINAKER: Yes, I was. 
MR. PLEY: . . . when he ind icated that, yes, he wou ld consider it a hazard if that individual was 

ilizing the highways at that point and that it would be a hazard to other lives. Now, we can only base 
1 rselves upon medical expertise and certainly that is the advice that we received. 
MR. MINAKER: Mr. Chai rman , why I raise the point is that we are sort of getting into an area now 

1ere an administration person wi l l  be able to make a decision to cal l someone in to discuss a 
1ssib le d ri nking problem that might not exist and/or take other steps that do not basically relate to 
1y written law. The law is such that it says if you are .08 or over, then you are an impaired driver. Now 
� are looking at a new law that says if you are .05 or over but not over the one, that your licence can 
1 suspended and further now, it's not written into the law that it says a record wi l l  be kept. The big 
1estion mark now is what will happen with that record and who wil l  make a decision on that record? 
hink we are getting into, I believe, very touchy grounds on just what is the law and what isn't the law 
1d who interprets it. This is what I 'm concerned about, what wi l l  be done with th is particular record 
1d how it wi l l  be applied. 

MR. PAWLEY: Wel l ,  M r. Chairman, as Mr. Dygala had pointed out, the real concern is that there 
ould be estab lished very clearly a pattern; a pattern which would relate to the number of times that 
e suspensions had taken place. If it was coupled by other offences then certainly there would be a 
ear need for some steps to be taken in order to request th is person to attend at the Registrar's Office 
ascertain whether or not there was cause for the licence to be removed , if there was a pattern that 

Id been estab lished. 
Now, all I can say to you is that the licence wou ldn't be suspended, Mr. Dygala points out, but it 

)Uid be cal led in so that an effort could be made to ascertain whether or not there is a problem . 
1ich should be dealt with involving alcohol ,  which wou ld be characterized by the pattern of 
1spensions. I suppose it's a question of measurement as to whether th is clause is useful or not. My 
vn inclination would be if it assists in dealing with the problem involving the h ighways and potent ial 
juries or deaths that flow from that, and I think it wou ld to some degree, that we would want to not. 
move it. That's my own inclination. 
MR. MINAKER: Mr. Chairman,  my final question.  Who has the power to establ ish the policy on 
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what dec isions wi ll be made on if a pattern exists, and how this record wi l l  be used? Who has tha 
power fbrnake the decisionon how that i nformation w i l l  be used in setting pol icies in regard to that 

MR. PAWLEY: Well, the pol icy would be one that would be made by government and I suppose, ir 
this case, through the Min ister of H ighways to whom the Motor Vehicle Branch reports.  

MR. MINAKER: The Minister would make this decision and not the Deputy Minister or hi 
designate? 

MR. PAWLEY: No. No, un less the powers were delegated by the Min ister. But I wou ld assume her 
that the M inister would want to assume the u ltim ate decision-making on this. 

MR. MINAKER: Thank you ,  Mr.  Chairman.  That's all I have on that section.  
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. McKenzie. 
MR. McKENZIE: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I 've had many people in the rural areas express concen 

about the words i n  238.1 ,  Subsection 1 ,  where a peace officer has reasonable g rounds to bel ieve tha 
the d river of a motor vehicle has consumed alcohol. -( Interjection)- Yes, I know, but on th 
amendment there is sti l l  a lot of people that are concerned, especially i n  the rural vi l lages where th 
pol ice officer sits out in front of the hotel. He knows everybody that's in there on a first-name basil 
He knows where they live. He knows their way home and he can pick them off any n ight on ar 
ind ividual basis, whatever one he wants. -( Interjection)- Well, on the other hand, these ar 
taxpaying citizens that are consuming government l iquor, which is provided by the province, anr 
they feel that the discretion under the legislation and the amendment is sti l l  very u nfair. And I don 
know how you are going to deal with it. lt may be a problem that we wi l l  never resolve. BL 
nevertheless these are hardworking people that work hard a l l  day and don't come in u nti l  maybe te 
o'clock at n ight and have th ree or four beers because they worked and they th ink they have the rig� 
to consume that beer. They walk out and they may not get picked up ton ight but the police office 
knows they are in there. He knows them al l  on a first-name basis and he can p ick anyone he want 
and they are in a violation of the law on any g iven time, because they normally don't think about th 
fact that they are only entitled to the regulations under the Act. So I just wonder if there is an 
d iscretion , in fact, at all under this legislation. 

MR. PAWLEY: Wel l ,  Mr.  Chairman, al i i would l ike to emphasize is that al l  we are trying to do her 
is to assure better safety in  the use of our h ighways. I don't th ink  I have to convince; I would th ink th� 
Mr. McKenzie would be prepared to agree with me that drinking is one of the prime causes c 
accidents, injuries, deaths on the h ighways. 

Mr. Good man has just handed to me an address May 6th this year by the Honourable Francis Fm 
deal ing with the relevancy of b lood alcohol concentrations, the accidents resu lting therefrom, th 
percentage of highway fatal ities, injuries resulting from the mix of alcohol and driving. 

I would l i ke to say to the Honourable Member for Robl in  that i n  a way this legislation provides a 
avenue by which a l icence can be suspended . The only alternative now would be to take th� 
individual in for a breathalyzer test and charge that i ndividual u nder the Criminal Code. Take h im i 
and charge h im under the Criminal Code. Wait inside the hotel , if that is what is taking place, and tak 
the motorist in for the breathalyzer and charge under the Criminal Code. 

In th is instance, and it's cal ibrated, the legal space is provided for now in the bi l l  and I'm the firstt 
admit that the bi l l  was too broad, too wide, and too d iscretionary when it was first introduced. But 
th ink now that the legal space has been tightened up and we heard the evidence of the doctor th� 
was present, who referred to countries where it is an offence for the blood alcohol content to be i 
excess of 50 mi l l igrams per 100 mi ll imetres - Yugoslavia, Israel, Norway, other countries in th 
world. Even in Canada, in some instances a person could be convicted of dr iving while under th 
influence of alcohol at 50 m il l igrams, depending upon the circumstances and the makeup of th� 
individual. That could happen right here in Canada. So 50 mi l l igrams is qu ite a d istance up on th 
ladder and I again repeat - I don't want to appear repetitive - the concern here is safety. 

MR. McKENlZIE: Mr. Chairman , I certainly recognize the Attorney-General's concern and I thin 
the members of the Committee recogn ize the concern i n  th is  very d ifficult subject matter. Bl 
nevertheless, the government, or the province, is in  the business of sel l ing booze through outle1 
such as we were d iscussing in th is b i l l  and other matters. We have a monopoly on the system and her 
are ord inary taxpayers coming in and once they have lost their d riving privi leges through th 
violation of this Act or other Acts, that, in  my opinion, creates all kinds of hardships. And I 'm sure yo 
are fami l iar with that in you r office. 

I just wondered if there is some other better veh icle than the system we have today, where pol ic 
officers 1 tell you, in my constituency, sit out in front of the hotel. They know everybody who is i 
there. They know them on a first-name basis and they know, in most cases, that they are over the l im 
before they even come out. So they can pick them off just l i ke that. -( Interjection)- Let me . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. 
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MR. McKENZIE: There have been i ncidents in my constituency where pol ice officers don't 
1asica l ly get along with a certain ind ividual and, not i n  al l  cases, but in some cases, they look for 
ome special guy and he is the one that gets it. So, they are back to me, the M LA. They have lost their 
l riving privi leges. lt has created hardships in the fam ily and we go to Mr.  Dygala and try to solve the 
npasse. I don't know how you are going to solve it because I would say the word "discretion" doesn't 
olve the impasse. lt's a most d ifficult situation and I don't have the answers. I don't th ink it's fai r  for 
he province to be offering these, un less we go in there and put alert signs al l  over the place at every 
able, and let them blow into these things at every table, and say, "Look, boys, when you've had your 
im it get out." Or have the province go in there and h i re somebody and say, "Look, when you get over, 
•ou are going to get nailed ." But under the present system, I don't think  we can possibly put it on 
1aper to solve this problem. My concern is the word "discretion". Now, where's the d iscretion? With 
he po l ice or with the man that's in there having a couple of quiet beers after a hard day? 

MR. PAWLEY: Mr. Chairman,  the only alternative that we face is, in view of the fact that it is  
ecognized that there is a problem, to do noth ing.  And I don't think  anyone can advocate that we do 
1oth ing .  The honourable member makes reference to the loss of l icence and hardship. The loss of 
icence here is only for a 12-hour period in which the l icence is removed . So to talk about losing job 
md other hardships, that does not flow from this legislation at a l l .  lt would flow from convictions that 
vou ld be reg istered with a min imum of six months. So that here we are deal ing with a 1 2-hour 
;uspension and let me say to the honourable mem ber that there is a real danger that the same 
ndividuals that he is referring to might lose their  l ives or be injured during that 12-hour period i f this 
ype of legislation was not provided for. 

I would l i ke tc just also emphasize to the honourable member, in  case he feels that this is 
;ometh ing unique, that in Alberta and Saskatchewan they have this with a calibration. In  British 
�olumbia they have it with wide d iscretion . They don 't even restrict it insofar as legal space is 
:oncerned - wide, very wide discretion . 

MR. McKENZIE: Wel l ,  Mr.  Chai rman, I ' l l  tel l  the Attorney-General real qu ick what concerns me 
md especial ly other members for rural Man itoba because you only have to look at the Annual Report 
>f the L iquor Commission - 90 percent of the violations of the Act are from rural Man itoba. We're the 
JUYS that are getting crucified , and our constituents, and I think  it's very unfair .  Why should 90 
>ercent of the violations of the Liquor Act come out of rural Man itoba and only 1 0  percent out of 
V inn ipeg? If there isn't another answer, I th ink that is a fair question of the Attorney-General, Mr.  
�hairman . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order p lease. Order p lease. 
MR. PAULLEY: Mr. Chairman , on a Point of Order. We are dealing with leg islation .  We are deal ing 

v ith clause by clause consideration of legislation. I do not take exception to the points raised by my 
1onou rable friend, the Member for Robl in, but we're deal ing with amendments to leg islation that has 
>een g iven approval in  principle by the Assembly. I f  my honourable friend is not in  agreement, then I 
vould suggest that there is an onus on h im to produce an amendment for the Committee for 
:onsideration in  leg islation. His observations are val id but we're not deal ing with the val idity of 
>bservations of what happens in  his constituency or any other constituency. 

So I say, Mr. Chairman , on a Point of Order, we're deal ing with legislation. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. McKenzie. 
MR. McKENZIE: Mr. Chairman, on the same Point of Order, I am only speaking on behalf of the 

ural people of th is province and we th ink  we th ink we are being d iscriminated against under the 
r iolation of the Liquor Act, and you only have to look at the Annual Report to see the number of 
>eople that are charged in rural Man itoba and see the number that are charged in  the city. 

MR. PAULLEY: Well, Mr.  Chairman, on a Point of Order, the my honourable friend an amendment 
o legislation? 

MR. McKENZIE: I f  the Honourable Min ister of Labour would let me fin ish my comments, I 'm just 
tsking for the Attorney-General and the Di rector of the H ighway Traffic Board to g ive us a better 
lescription of the word "discretion" under this legislation, so that we can hopefu l ly el iminate this. 

MR. PAWLEY: Mr. Chairman, there is no d iscretion left in th is legislation.  There is a legal space. 
IIJithin that legal space, there is a suspension. We have removed the d iscretion .  There is no longer 
my d iscretion in  the hands of the peace officer. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Well actual ly, the honourable member, you are deal ing with something that we 
1ave already passed . We have passed an amendment. 

MR. McKENZIE: Can I ask the Attorney-General another question? 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Go ahead . 
MR. McKENZIE: Are he and the Director satisfied now that this wi l l  el iminate that wide variance of 

r iolations that has been in the Annual Report of the L iquor Commission? 
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MR. PAWLEY: Mr. Chai rman , th is legislation has noth ing to do with the Liquor Control Act. I thin 
that the honourable member knows that there is no way I could g ive him that assurance. 

MR. McKENZIE: Mr. Chairman, I have another Point of Order on the same Point of Order i n  repl· 
to the Attorney-Genera l .  Most amendments that we bring in ,  we don't have enough votes to get then 
passed. A MEMBER: That's too bad . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Order please. Mr.  Walding . 
MR. WALDING: M r. Chairman , I have an amendment. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: . . . on Section 1 ,  Subsection 238.1  . . .  
MR. BIL TON: Mr. Chairman,  I th ink I gave you . .. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Are you going to speak to the same point that Mr. McKenzie was speaking 01 

because actually it's out of order. 
MR. BIL TON: I gave you due ind ication. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: I know but actually we have passed that section .  
MR. SHERMAN: Wel l ,  I 'm a mem ber of this Comm ittee, Mr.  Chai rman , and there's not room for m 

around that table. I gave you the normal signal and I wou ld l ike to speak to what was being said . 
( interjection)-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. I have four people here but you're going to speak to somethin! 
that we have already spoken on and was a lready passed . 

· 

MR. WALDING: That's against our rules. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: We have already passed . . .  Order please. Subsection (1  ) , Mr. Walding move1 

238.1 , (2) and (3) and I asked you if you had any d iscussion . Nobody had any d iscussion and yo1 
accepted the motion.  We have already passed that section . We passed that. We passed (4) which i 
renumbering;  (5) , which went from 24 to 1 2. We are now down on the new renumbered section 238. 
which was previously is now 8 because it is renumbered . lt's the requirements of a peace officer. Nm 
that is what we're on. As soon as he moves a motion , I w i l l  recogn ize you . Mr. Walding.  

MR. WALDING: Mr. Chairman , I move that the proposed Subsection 238 . 1 (6) as renumberec 
Subsection 238 .1 (4) as printed , of the Highway Traffic Act as set out in Section 1 of B i l lS be amende, 
by lettering clauses (a) to (d) thereof as clauses (b) to (e) thereof respectively and by adding theret' 
immediately before clause (b) thereof as relettered the fo l lowing clause: (a) Advise the driverthat th 
provisions of Subsection (7) relating to the manner of term inating the suspension . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, Mr. Sherman, to (a) . 
MR. SHERMAN: Wel l ,  M r. Chairman, I j ust had a couple of questions with respect to (a) related t 

the l ine of question ing that Mr. Minaker had raised a few moments ago, when we were fir� 
addressing ourselves to this clause. 

One is, I 'd l ike to ask the Attorney-General . . .  
MR. CHAIRMAN: Order p lease. Then it is  the new (a) that is amended. I ' l l  read it to you so you' 

know that you are speaking on the right thing ;  I th ink you are wanting to speak on (b) which has bee 
renumbered . 

The p revious (a) now becomes (b) and the previous (b) becomes (c) .  The new (a) is "Advise th 
d river of the provisions of Subsection (7) related tothemanner of terminating the suspension," whic 
is on the other page. I wou ld ask you to look now at 238.1 (5) previously wh ich is now 238.1 (7). 

Now, do you have any question regarding that portion? 
MR. SHERMAN: No. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: All r ight. Can we pass that? Mr.  G raham, to 
MR. GRAHAM: I wou ld l ike to move a sub-amendment, a motion moved by myself and seconde 

by the Member for St. James, that that n otification to the d river be in both off icial languages. -
( lnterject ions)-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order p lease. Order p lease. You know, I think we can have fun and games an 
the Chair can appreciate fun and games as much as anybody else but if you want to stay here unt 
two o-clock again this morn ing ,  or tomorrow morn ing,  fine and dandy; I 'm game to stay here. But 
you want to play games go ahead. 

MR. PAULLEY: Mr. Chairman,  I think that motion is out of order because there is only one officic 
languate at the present time in Man itoba. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 238.1  (6) (a) as amended. Mr .  M inaker. 
MR. MINAKER: 1 just want to clarify that (a) which is in our Bill 8 has now been amended to (b 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes, I have already advised the Comm ittee of that. lt is anew (a) . You have it o 

your p iece of paper here. (a) as amended, the new (a)-pass; 238.1 (6) subsection - the ne1 
subsection (b) which was formerly (a). "Keep a written record of the l icence suspended with th 
name and address of the d river and the date and Hme of the suspension." Now Mr. Sherman. 

MR .. SHERMAN: Thank you ,  Mr. Chairman. I 'd l ike to, in relation to th is, ask the Attorney-Genen 
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hat in fact the roadside screening device contains in terms of gradations. Does it contain warn , fai l  
1d pass on ly? 

MR. PAWI..EY: Yes. The device from 0 to 50 mil l igrams per 1 00 mi l l imeters would read pass; from 
lto 100 would read warn ing and from a 1 00 and over it wou ld read fai l .  At the fai l  level an i nd ividual is 
ken in for a breathalyzer test so 50 to 1 00 is where this legislation would apply. Of course with the 
:her there would be no problem . 

MR. SHERMAN: So from 50 to 1 00 it registers warn . 
MR. PAWI..EY: That's right. 
MR. SHERMAN: And at that po int the peace officer has the right to take the l icence away and the 

· iver presumably finds h is or her own way home. Is that correct? 
MR. PAWI..EY: Yes. 
MR. SHERMAN: But is not taken in by the po l ice officer. 
MR. PAWI..EY: That's correct, not charged, not taken in .  All that the ind ividual does is surrender 

s or her l icence for the twelve hour period. 
MR. SHERMAN: Wel l ,  my question basical ly,  Mr. Chairman, is related to Mr. M inaker's l ine of 

Jestion ing and I 'd have to go through the Attorney-General to Mr. Dygala on th is. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: I 'm sure you can ask Mr. Dygala a question . 
MR. SHERMAN: In you r  remarks, Mr. Dygala, you m ade reference to incidents i-n-c-i-d-e-n-t-s 

lking about the need or the desirabil ity of being able to examine a pattern of incidents. My question 
'you ,  sir ,  is what incidents are we talking about here? We've a l ready passed an amendment which 
tys that that kind of apprehension can be made on the demand of a peace officer. Who is to say that 
,ere was any incident at al l? A peace officer can determ ine in his own mind d riving along that either 
>u or I should be stopped and subject us to th is roadside screening device without necessarily any 
cident taking place. 

MR. DYGAI..A: The word "incidents" as I used it meant the number of times the person had been 
topped, g iven the test and failed and had his l icense suspended, not that there were any other 
tcidents associated or incident associated with that particular event. In other words i nc idents rather 
tan incident. 

MR. SHERMAN: But in  each case if he comes off with a warning ,  he hasn't committed any crime. 
MR. DYGAI..A: If a person has been stopped once and failed, a second time fai led, a thi rd time 

t i led with in a space of say 1 2  months then surely that g ives some cause for concern as to that 
erson 's driving behaviour, or drinking and driving behaviour, particu larly if there is also some other 
v idence, such as a conviction for impaired d riving or such as a conviction for leaving the scene of an 
c:cident which is very frequently associated with impaired d riving. In  other words if you have that 
Ius three such incidents then you have fai rly reasonable grounds for asking that driver to come in for 
n interview. There is no suggestion there is going to be a suspension of his l icence but surely there is 
lason to call that person in  and d iscuss the problem with h im.  

MR. CHAIRMAN: I th ink what Mr .  Sherman is getting confused with- and i t  confuses me too 
'hen you say fail, Mr.  Sherman , it's not referring to somebody fai l ing because that's whatthe device 
, saying, it registers warn or fai l .  If he registers fai l ,  it's my understand ing that he's taken in for a 
reathalyzer. So, it would be between warn and fai l .  That's what M r. Sherman is referring to I think. 

MR. SHERMAN: That's right. Thank you ,  Mr.  Chairman,  and that's the concern of my col league, 
lr. M inaker, why there shou ld be a written record maintained . Say that person never ever did drop 
tto the fai l  category but on the three times that he or she happened to be subjected to that device was 
lways on ly in the warn category. Why shou ld there be a written record? Why should there 
ecessarily be sort of supervision of his or her driving habits? I th ink that is what my col league was 
ying to get at on this clause which was (a) and is now (b) . lt seems to me to be a little bit regulatory 
1d a l ittle bit heavy handed because the person may never have failed the test. He may j ust have hit 
te warn ing reading each time. 

MR. DYGAI..A: If there's justification for removal of a person's l icence because of the blood 
lcohol level for 1 2  hours or whatever period of time, if there's justification for that, and if this pattern 
f behaviou r  is repeated not once, twice but three or more times, then Surely there's equal 
tstification to beg in  to wonder about that person's general . . .  because bear in  m ind,  how many 
mes have you or I been stopped by a pol ice officer for any reason? lt doesn't happen that often. In  
tct I can't remember the last time I was stopped for a spot check. it's many years ago. 

A MEMBER: I can tel l  you about speed ing.  
MR. DYGAI..A: Who me? 
A MEMBER: No me. 
MR. DYGAI..A: Oh you ,  but that's d ifferent. W�l l  it happened to me once too but many many years 
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ago. So, if a person is stopped three times, the question you have to ask yourself and I have to ask 
myself is how many othertimes has he been in the same condition and not been stopped. 1 mean, 
that's going to happen . So three such incidents in  a period of twelve, eighteen months 1 think  is 

· indicative or very strongly suggestive that there may be a drinking problem. If that is the problem 
you're not going to solve it by suspending his d river's l icence for a twelve hour period because tha1 
d river sooner or later is going to c rash and ki l l  somebody or h imself. 

MR. SHERMAN: I 'm not going to delay the work of the Committee, Mr. Chairman, I think we 
probably have an amend ment coming on this. But I wish to say to M r. Dygala that I could understand 
it far better if it were l imited to a fail rating rather than a warn rating. 

MR. DV GALA: Wel l  if a person fails then of course he's taken for a breathalyzer test and if he fails 
that' that is if his blood alcohol reg isters above the .08 - usually it's . 10 - then there's a charge. l1 
there is a charge, then a conviction and then a suspension . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have some more people here who wish to ask questions. Mr. Blake. 
MR. BLAKE: I pass. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Bi lton .  Come to the m icrophone. 
MR. BIL TON: Mr. Chai rman and gentlemen, and I say that without reservation.  The thing tha1 

concerns me about this b i l l  and particularly this part of the b i l l  is the tremendous responsibil ity that is 
being placed on a peace office. Mr.  Dygala' I know I've discussed with h im my problems from my 
constituency too and he's bent over backwards to be of service to the people. But I 'm not quite 
satisfied, Mr. Chairman , with h is  explanation of an incident. A man is d riving a car at 67 mi les an hour 
or 70 miles an hour which of course is breaking the speed l imit and the peace officer comes up behind 
him and he can suspend h is l icence if he has l iquor on his breath on the presumption that he should 
not be d riving that car. This is what you're asking the peace officer to do. There's many peace 
officers, M r. Chairman, that are out of recruiting when they come on duty. As young police officers 
they all anticipate themselves to be Dick Tracy and what my col league from Robl in  explained to you 
tonight - I was rather surprised that this Comm ittee should take his remarks in  a jocular way 
because that was very very obvious as to what was done. My concern at th is point, M r. Chai rman, is 
the responsibi l ity that is being placed on a peace officer with legislation of th is kind. You're making 
h im God Almighty of the highway and what are we developing? A pol ice state? I would be the first to 
suggest to you,  Mr. Chai rman , that those that break the law by liquor on the highways should be 
pun ished and should be barred from driving .  But legislation such as this opens the gate wide open for 
a peace off icer to be the final judge on a given situation on the highway at any g iven time. And this is 
what worries me. I wou ld l ike further explanation from Mr. Dygala, if I may call upon him, to g ive more 
sincere i l lustrations as to what he means by incidents. Because you can put anything on that title. 11 
he has reason to suggest or g ive us much more than he's given us so far when he talks about incidents 
on the highway I think  that's too trivial to ask us to approve of this legislation.  

MR. CHAIRMAN: Wel l  we've al ready approved that section, M r. Bi lton.  
MR. BIL TON: Well ,  here we go again .  You said that to me ten minutes ago. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: R ight. And you are wrong in your summation of what you said . l t  is not in the 

d iscretion of the police officer. The person who has been stopped has to be between warn and fail for 
that l icense. There is no discretion left in  the hands of the pol ice officer 

A MEMBER: Carry on with the legislation.  
MR. CHAIRMAN: (b) "Keep a written record" . . .  Mr.  Minaker. 
MR. MINAKER: Mr.  Chairman, I have an amendment but it comes later on deal ing with this so we'll 

approve it at this time with the understanding that . . .  There's a problem here. If the amendment tha1 
we're proposing is approved by the Committee then we have no objection to passing th is particular 
section at this point. If the amendment is turned down .. . 

MR. PAWLEY: Probably I shou ld indicate that Mr.  M inaker has gone over the amendment with M r. 
Goodman and myself and it seems reasonable and I wou ld be prepared as Minister to indicate 
acceptance here. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Okay. (b) Mr. Adam . 
MR. ADAM: Just on a po int of clarification, Mr.  Dygala mentioned that a record would be kept and 

if there were three incidents during a period of time that this person cou ld be called in .  My question is, 
under what section of this b i l l  or any other bill wou ld you have the authority to call anybody in . l wan1 
to know what section or what bi l l  you'd have the authority. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Could we just wait a m inute ti l l  we . . .  
MR. ADAM: M r. Chai rman , by way of elaboration, "called in  to discuss a personal problem," that's 

what I 'm asking.  
MR. PAULLEY: Under what authority can you invite the person in? 
MR. PAWLEY: I think, Mr.  Chairman, whi le Mr. Dygala's considering that that the Registrar of the 
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:>tor Vehicles Branch can within his discretion cal l  somebody in at any time if he has information 
at indicates that that individual has a problem relating to alcohol ,  d rugs or psychiatric difficulties or 
1y other thing that might influence or impair that individual's capacity to operate a vehicle. The 
�g istrar at the Motor Vehicles Branch has general powers along those lines. I believe that those 
>wers are specified in the provision in the Highway Traffic Act. Highway Traffic Act' 
MR. ADAM: What section is that, Mr. Chairman? 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Dygala. 
MR. DYGAI..A: M r. Chairman , there are two sections of the Act which cou ld be brought to bear on 

is. One is section 29 specs which authorizes the Registrar to call in any driver for examinations or 
>unsel ling,  etc. who accumu lates a d riving record . The other one is Section 26 dealing with medical 
ports where there is authority to require a d river to fi le a medical report. In other words, the driver 
)Uid be invited to come in to discuss a problem with no threats of suspension or anything else. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: (b)-pass; (c)-pass; (d)-pass; (e)-pass? 
MR. McKENZIE: I 've a question on (d) Mr. Chairman. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: (d) is now (e) .  Mr. McKenzie. 
MR. McKENZIE: On the notification to the Registrar in writing of the suspension of the licence, 

ving the name and address and this comes up, the m ai l  services in the bil l ,  Mr. Chairman. I 
1derstand from the postal authorities now, if you write in you r  own hand the scanners wil l  not pick 
1 the mai ling code. If you do it in typing the scanners wi l l  pick it up and the mai l arrives in reasonably 
>Od time. I just wonder whether the person that has to write in on other matters if that has been 
msidered in the legislation, the postal code and the fact that if you type it, it's okay but if you write it 
your own handwriting there's sometimes two or three delays in the arrival of the mai l .  
MR. PAWI..EY: Mr. Chairman, this only relates to the letter by the peace officer to the Registrar of 

e Motor Vehicles Branch, it does not relate to the mailing of the licence back to the motorist. 
MR. McKENZIE: But further down, Mr. Chairman, the return of the licence becomes involved . . .  
MR. CHAIRMAN: We'l l  deal with that when we get to that please. (e) as amended -pass; 

18.1 (6)-pass; 238.1 (7) (a) -pass; (b)-pass; 7 - pass; 8 - 238.1 (8) formerly (6) . 1n  the second line 
1ere it says subsection 5, would you make a correction in your bil ls.  That shou ld be now (7) .  With 
at s light correction , 238. 1 (8)-pass; 238. 1 (9) which was (7) . M r. Minaker. 
MR. MINAKER: No, it's okay, M r. Chairman, we are by where I wanted to raise a question on. 
Can I, for informational purposes . . .  ? 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes, yes. Go ahead. 
MR. MINAKER: There are so many changes in numbenng on the original  bil l ,  238.1 (5) (b). 
MR. CHAIRMAN: 5 (b) , right. 
MR. MINAKER: Cou ld the Counci l  or Mr. Pawley advise what governs the time lag between when 

e d river who is suspended has to go and have the blood test from the qualified medical 
actitioner? There doesn't seem to be any time limit. He could take an hour or two hours and go and 
tve his test and it wou ld show he would be under it and was quite qualified . I am wondering, 
10uldn't there be some kind of time limit set for that? 

MR. PAWI..EY: No, no. Once he has obtained that certificate, then he is entitled to get his licence 
tck, and I wou ld think fair enough .  
MR. MINAKER: lt won't clear his written record , though? 
MR. PAWI..EY: There wou ld be nothing.  l t  wou ld be negative. 
MR. MINAKER: Okay. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: 238. 1 .  
MR. McKENZIE: Mr. Chairman , on that same one, cou ld I now have a clarification on the mailing 

, rvices? 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Oh, the return of the d river's licence. 
MR. McKENZIE: Right. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: We are now on 238. 1 , which was formerly (7) and now (9) . 
MR. McKENZIE: Can I speak on it, Mr. Chairman? 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes. 
MR. McKENZIE: Wel l ,  Mr .  Chai rman, given the state of the present mail service for practical 

1rposes, the suspension wil l  be effective for much longer than 24 hours, and I thin k  we also note that 
gistered or certified mail usually requires the signature of the addressee acknowledging receipt of 
e letter, and this wi l l  cause further delay. So I don't know how we are going to get maybe personal 
turn of the licence and then the fact that the scanners wil l  not pick up his personal handwriting it is 
>ing to take more than the required time if the letter was typewritten and the secretary put the area· 
1de on the letter. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Pawley. 
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MR. PAWLEY: Wel l ,  Mr.  Chairman, we are not hung up on that. If the honourable member wants i1 
to be sent by ordinary mail; it is just not qu ite as safe record-wise and whatnot, but . . . .  

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. McKenzie. 
MR. McKENZIE: M r. Chairman I wel l  recogn ize the M i nister' and the d i rector are not concerned 

about the length oftime, but the chap that is returning it m ight be concerned that it d idn 't return in the 
normal time, because he, in some cases, would not have the abil ity of a typewritten letter or the area 
code on the letter and maybe if he could go and have it the system would work much faster. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Pawley. 
MR. PAWLEY: Mr. Chairman, the suspension ends after twelve hours. Al l  that the ind ividual wou ld 

be do ing would be d riving without h is licence on h im.  He would not be charged with d riving wh i le his 
l icence is suspended. After the twelve-hour period he is entitled to drive and the worst thing that 
would happen to h im would be that he would be driving without his licence document on h im.  And I 
am sure that if it was explained that there would be no problem. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Adam . 
MR. ADAM: Mr. Chairman , just on a point of clarification , did I understand the Min ister correctly 

that the driver wou ld have twelve hours' t ime to go and get a blood test? 
MR. PAWLEY: No, the ind ividual could at any time obtain a certificate which would indicate that 

the blood test was less than 80 and upon receipt of that then there would be no suspension. 
MR. ADAM: With in twelve hours? 
MR. PAWLEY: Well ,  yes, anytime with in that twelve hours he cou ld do so. At the end of twelve 

hours the suspension ends anyway. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: 238.1 (9)-pass 238.1 (1 0) . Mr.  Walding.  
MR. WALDING: Mr. Chairman, I move that the proposed subsection 238. 1 ( 1 0) as renumbered, 

subsection 238.1 (8) as printed, of the Highway Traff ic Act as set out in Section 1 of Bi l lS be amended 
by striking out the words "the nearest" in  the second to the last line thereof and substituting therefor 
the words "a nearby." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 238.1 ( 1 0) as amended-pass. Mr. Wald ing.  
MR. WALDING: M r. Chai rman, I move that the proposed section 238.1 of The Highway Traffice 

Act as set out in Section 1 of Bi l l  8 be amended by adding thereto at the end thereof the following 
subsections: 

Costs of Moving and Storage. 
238.1 (1 1)  Where a peace officer requests assistance to remove a vehicle under 

subsection 1 0, the costs and charges incurred in  moving or storing the veh icle, or both, 
are a l ien on the vehicle and may be enforced under The Garage Keepers Act by the 
person who moved or stored the vehicle at the request of the peace officer. 

Carrying Out Tests 
238.1 ( 1 2) Where a dr iver whose l icence is suspended u nder this section by a peace 

officer 
(a) ind icates to the peace officer that he wishes to submit to a test to determine the 

proportion of alcohol in his blood, or 
(b) attends at the place designated by the peace officer and ind icates to the person i n  

charge thereof that h e  wishes to submit to a test to determine the proportion o f  alcohol 
In his blood, the peace officer or the person in  charge of the place shall take such steps 
as are necessary to have the tests carried out as soon as possible. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 238. 1 (1 1)-pass; 238. 1 (12) (a)-pass; (b)-pass; (1 2)-pass. 
M r. Minaker. 
MR. MINAKER: Mr. Chai rman , I would l ike to move a motion that the proposed section 238.1 of 

The Highway Traffic Act be amended by add ing thereto at the end thereof the following subsection : 
Use of Written Record 

238.1 ( 1 3) The written record kept under C lause 6(b) and the notice g iven to the 
registrar under Clause 6(e) shall not be used other than in respect of a prosecution for 
d riving wh i le the d river's l icence is suspended' and is not admissible in evidence in any 
other prosecution for an offence under the Act. 

MR. PAWLEY: That amendment is agreeable to me, Mr.  Chairman . 
MR. CHAIRMAN: New 238.1 ( 1 3) as moved-pass. 
MR. MINAR: Thank you . 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Wald ing.  
MR. WALDING: Mr. Chairman, I move that Section 2 of Bi l l  8 be struck out and the following 

section substituted therefor: 
(2) This Act comes into force on a day fixed by proclamation . 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The amendment as moved. Is there any discussion on the amendment? Pass. 
Preamble-pass; Title-pass. Bi l l  be reported. (Agreed) 

BILL (NO. 51)- AN ACT TO AMEND THE CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION ACT 
MR. CHAIRMAN: I believe there are some amendments to this bi l l .  There is no amendment in 

;ection 1 Section 1-pass. 
M r. Walding. 
MR. WALDING: Yes, M r. Chairman , I move that Bi l l  51 be amended by adding thereto i mmediately 

tfter Section 1 thereof the following section: 
Subsection 9(5) amended . 

1 .1 Subsection 9(5) of the Act is amended by stri king out the words and figure 
"clause (i) of" in the first line thereof. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The new Subsection 1 . 1 as moved. Any discussion? Pass. 
There are no further amendments on that page, so Page 1 as amended-pass; Page 2-pass; Page 

1-pass; Page 4-pass; Page 5-pass; Page 6-pass; Page 7-pass; Page 8-pass; Page 9-pass. 
'age 1 0, Mr. Walding.  

MR. WALDING: Mr. Chairman, I move that Bi l l  51 be amended by adding thereto i mmediately 
hereafter Section 21 thereof the following sections: 

Transitional provision for early reti rement: 
21 . 1  Where, immediately before the first day of Ju ly, 1 977, a superann uation 

al lowance was being paid to a person who h ad been g ranted the superannuation 
al lowance under Section 29 or Subsection 31 (5) of The Civil Service Superannuation 
Act, as that Act was prior to that date' or an annuity was being paid to a person who, at 
the death of a retired employee who had been granted a pension under either of those 
provisions as they were prior to that date, became entitled . to the annuity, the board 
shall  pay to him from and after that date, but not in respect of any period before that 
date, an annual superannuation al lowance or annuity adjusted on the basis of the lower 
reduction therein provided under Section 29 or Subsection 31 (5) of that Act, as those 
provisions are amended by this Act, but with no other adjustment as a consequence 
thereof. 

Effective date of increase in contributions: 
21 .2(1 ) The increase in contributions to the fun::: by way of deduction from salary 

arising out of the amendment to Subsection 1 7( 1 )  ot 'he Civil Service Superannuation 
Act enacted by this Act shal l  be effective in respect of al l  payments of salary, as defined 
in that Act, made after Ju ly 1 ,  1 977, but not in respect of any payment of salary made on 
or before Ju ly 1 ,  1977. 

C laim for adjustment: 
21 .2(2) Any person who feels that the manner prescribed under Subsection (1) of 

implementing the increase in the amount of deduction from salary, by reason of the 
amendment to Subsection 1 7{ 1 )  of The Civil Service Superannuation Act enacted by 
this Act, is unfair because he has received a retroactive increase in his salary due to a 
retroactive appointment, promotion or reclassification may, at any time before 
December 31, 1 977, apply in writing to the board which shall determine whether or not 
the manner of implementing the increase was unfair to the applicant and caused the 
applicant undue hardship, and if it determines that it was unfair to the applicant and 
caused him undue hardship, the board may request the employer of the applicant to 
adjust the increase in the deduction by calcu lating the precise deduction that would 
have been made on the basis of that increase being effective as of July 1 ,  1 977, and any 
amount that was deducted from the salary of the applicant for contributions to the fund 
under the Act in excess of the amount so calculated shall be refunded to the applicant 
by the employer, who shall adjust his remittances to the board accordingly. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Pau l ley. 
MR. PAULLEY: Mr. Chairman, it sounds like a long-winded - and it is a long-winded -

mendment, but the purpose of the amendment is because . . . .  
MR. SHERMAN: I wou ld hate to see a medium sized one. 
MR. PAWLEY: Okay. But anyway, basically, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, the 

1urpose of the amendment is so that the . . .  because there are different pay periods and different 
ircumstances, to protect the individual the Civil Service Superannuation Board wil l  be able to vary. 
1e amounts that may be accrued . lt could be ten cents, it could be twenty cents, and the basic 
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principle involved in this is that if anybody really feels that they have been hard done by because of an 
adjustmentrretroactive adjustmentand the l ikes of that, if it is otan amountthatthe employee wishes 
to protest that he or she did not receive, the board can take it under consideration and make the 
employer pay the increased amount. Real ly, when we looked at the provisions in  the Act and the 
cutoff date of Ju ly 1 st, we saw that we cou ld have a lot of problems and the purpose of the 
amendment is to make clear that the employee concerned has the right to appeal to the board prior to 
the end of the year for adjustment in  the award . That basically is it, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Sherman . 
MA. SHERMAN: Mr. Chai rman , I note that this comes i n  as an amendment. This provision was not 

contained in  the bill when it was original ly introduced, obviously. I would just as the ask the Minister 
whether this amendment came about as a consequence of having reviewed the provisions of the bi l l  
with the actuarial experts and authorities that he referred to when he introduced the b i l l  for second 
read ing? 

MR. PAULLEY: My answer is yes, Mr. Chairman, in  co-operation with the Superannuation Board, 
the general manager of the Superannuation Fund , we wanted to make sure that there was no undue 
hardsh ip on any employee and the actuary was involved in  the production of this amendment. 

MR. SHERMAN: Wel l ,  Mr. Chairman, this is a compl icated piece of legislation The amendment 
appears fairly complicated , too, but on the basis of the assurance that the Minister has g iven us that 
the legislation is actuarially sound,  I accept the amendment and its place in the leg islation . We are 
taking the legislation somewhat on - not being actuarial experts ourselves - somewhat on the faith 
that we place on the actuarial advice he had, I bel ieve the Min ister had ,  I bel ieve from Mr. Hugh 
Benham and Mr. Stuart Anderson, among others. 

MR. PAULLEY: And John Turnbul l .  
MR. SHERMAN: And John Turnbul l .  
MR. PAULLEY: That's right. And of course you have a lot of faith i n  the Min ister. 
MR. SHERMAN: Wel l ,  I have a lot of faith in the M i nister but not necessarily as an actuary. 
MR. PAULLEY: Oh' I'm not, be assured. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The new Subsection 21 . 1-pass; 21 .2(1)-pass; 21 .2(2)-pass. Page 10 as 

amended�pass; Preamble-pass; T itle-pass. B i l l  be reported . 
BILL (NO. 52)- AN ACT TO AMEND THE TEACHERS' PENSIONS ACT 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are no amendments ti 11 we reach Section 1 7. Page 1 -pass; Page 2-pass; 
Page 3-pass; Page 4-pass; Page 5-pass; Page 6-pass; Page 7-pass; Page 8. Mr. Walding. 

MR. WALDING: M r. Chai rman , I move that Bi l l  52 be amended by adding thereto i mmediately 
after Section 17 thereof the fol lowing section: 

Clause 55(1) (d) Amended . 
1 7.1  Clause 55(1) (d) of the Act is amended by add ing thereto, at the end thereof, the 

words "and,  upon termination of any such period of service, the person shall for the 
purposes of this Act, be deemed to have term inated a contract of employment as a 
teacher." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The new Subsection 1 7.1 . Mr. McKenzie wishes an explanation. Mr. Turnbul l .  
MR. TUBULL: M r. McKenzie, the explanation is that th is change is requi red so that substitute 

teachers who contribute to the retirement al lowance fund receive benefit for their contributions. 
Often the contract between substitute teachers and regular staff teachers are not the same so we 
need this change to ensure that if a substitute teacher makes a contribution ,  that teacher derives a 
benefit from the contribution as the other teachers would as wel l .  

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r .  Minaker. 
MR. MINAKER: Mr. Chairman , th rough you to Mr. Turnbu l l . ls there a m in imum time requirement, 

say, for a number of hou rs put in annual ly by these substitute teachers before they wou Id qual ify or is 
that elsewhere in the Act? 

MR. TURNBULL: There is not. 
MR. MINAKEIR: In other words, if the substitute teacher instructed for, say, 50 hours for the year, 

then it becomes an accumulative . . .  
MR. TUBULL: Well I th ink that l ikely what wou ld happen in practice is that a teacher who was 

substituting for only 50 hours wou Id not have the kind of contract that would enable them to qual ify. I 
th ink that would l ikely be the case. Now, if we're talking about teachers who are going to be around 
for some time but are substitute teachers, they have another name for them which escapes me 
supply teachers - then I th ink you are talking about teachers who would qual ify for this 
arrangement. 

They have to sign a contract in  other words, and not all substitute teachers sign a contract with the 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Any further d iscussion on the amendment? 1 7. 1-pass; Page 8, as amended
ass; Page 9. Mr. Wald ing .  

MR. WALDING: Mr.  Chairman , I move that Bi l l  52 be amended by adding thereto, immediately 
rter section 20 thereof, the fo l lowing sections: 

Transitional provision for early reti rement. 
20.1 Where immed iately before J u ly 1 ,  1 977, a pension or a disabi lity al lowance was 

being paid to a person who had been g ranted the pension or d isability al lowance under 
Section 7 or Section 1 9 ofT he Teachers' Pensions Act, as that Act was prior to that date, 
or a pension was being paid to a person who, upon the death of a retired teacher who 
had been granted a pension or a disabi l ity allowance u nder either of those provisions as 
they were prior to that date, became entitlted to the pension, the board shall pay to him 
from and after that date, but not in  respect to any period before that date, a pension o r a  
d isabil ity al lowance adjusted o n  the basis of the lower reduction therein provided under 
Section 7 or Section 19 of that Act, as those provisions are amended by th is Act, but with 
no other adjustment as a consequence thereof. 

Effective date of increase in contributions. 
20.2 The increase in contributions to the fund by way of deduction from salary 

arising out of the amendment to Subsection 46( 1)  of The Teachers' Pensions Act 
enacted by this Act shall be effective in respect of al l  payments of salary, as defined in 
that Act, made after September 1 ,  1 977 but not in  respect of any payment of salary made 
on or before Septeer 1 ,  1 977. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The new Subsection 20. 1 .  Any d iscussion on that part of the amendment? 
ection-pass? M r. Sherman . 

MR. SHERMAN: Mr. Chairman , I'd l i ke to ask the Min ister whether the explanation on this is 
:>proximately equivalent to the explanation that the Min ister of Labour gave us on the preceding 
i l l? 

MR. TURNBULL: I can g ive you the explanation of this bi l l  but I am assured by staff that the 
l(planation is much the same as that for the other b i l l .  

MR. CHAIRMAN: Pass? 
MR. SHERMAN: And the Min ister is satisfied with the f\ctuarial soundness of the amendment? 
MR. TURNBULL: Wel l ,  if I wasn't satisfied with the actuarial soundness we wouldn't be 

roceeding with the bi l l .  But when deal ing with actuaries ,  you know, one has to take a lot on faith. l'm 
Jre M r. Sherman appreciates that. 

MR. SHERMAN: Wel l ,  I 'm taking it on faith twice removed and I want to know whether you're 
1king . . .  

MR. TURNBULL: Yes, I'm satisfied with the actuarial soundness of this. Indeed, if you recall my 
pen ing remarks, in  introducing the bil l  for second reading the whole point was to ensure that if 
1achers were to receive additional pension benefits they wou Id in  fact make contributions for part of 
1ose add itional benefits. I th ink  that is one way of ensuring some add itional actuarial soundness 
1an the other system where the Crown or some other agency would pick up the total cost of future 
anefits, and there would be no contributions from those who would benefit from the plan. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 20.1-pass; 20.2-pass; 8 and 9 as amended-pass; preamble-pass; title-
:lSS. Bi l l  be reported . 

Bi l l  No. 1 4, An Act to amend The Landlord and Tenant Act. We have amendments. Mr. Jorgenson. 
MR. JORGENSON: I know that the bi l l  was passed and I just wanted to raise a point of order. 
B i l l  52 contained an amendment to a clause in the orig inal Act. That particu lar clause was not 

mtained in Bi l l  52 and , as far as I 'm concerned, we really have no right to be proposing amendments 
' the orig inal bi l l  that are not contained in the Act to amend. However, I am not going to raise a fuss 
)OUt it, I j ust simply d raw to you r  attention that we have done so. We'l l  let it go at that but I would 
)pe that in  the futu re when we propose amendments to a b i l l ,  it wi l l  be amendments to a bill that is 
�fore us, not the orig inal Act. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: lt is my understanding that there is no amendment until we get to Page 3. Page 
-pass; Page 2-pass; Page 3. Mr. Walding.  

MR. WALDING: Mr.  Chairman , I move that Bi l l 1 4  be amended by adding "thereto" i mmediately 
ter Section 9 thereafter the fol lowing section 9.1 . Section 96 of the Act is repealed and the following 
!ction is substituted therefor: 

Entry for Pol itical Purposes. 
96 No land lord or servant or agent of a land lord shall deny or restrict access to 

residential premises during all  reasonable hours by political candidates or the 
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authorized representatives of the candidates or their political parties for the purpose of 
canvassing or distributing election material for election to the House of Com mons, the 
Legislative Assembly, Municipal Councils or School Board, or for distributing political 
material or information at any time. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The amendment is moved. Any discussion on the amendment? 
Before we get an explanation, I would suggest to you that on the second last line you 
make that "School Boards" instead of "School Board". In the second last l ine thereof 
where it says "Municipal Councils or School Board,"  it should read "School Boards". 
Any discussion on the motion? Mr. McKenzie. Order, please. Mr. McKenzie. 

MR. McKENZIE: I 'd certainly like an explanation of the amendment, to start with. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Toupin .  
MR. TOUPIN: Well ,  M r. Chairman, L thought the amendment was explaining the 

intent desired here. Really there has been requests by quite a few tenants to have such a 
section passed in this bil l ,  giving them their rights to support a candidate oftheir choice, 
whether it be a federal ,  provincial, municipal , or school board election . That's the intent 
of the amendment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Johnston. 
MR. G.E. JOHNSTON: M r. Chairman, I think most members of the Committee agree 

with the intent of the amendment but the phrase "during all reasonable hours" could be 
left to the interpretation by the land lord . For example, reasonable business hours are 
nine to five. Reasonable canvassing hours for a political candidate might be until ten 
o'clock at night. So a landlord, or his agent, cou ld say, "Nobody in here after six o'clock 
at night." Now I wonder if this clause is so vague that it lends itself to an improper 
interpretation . Perhaps the Minister cou ld comment on that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Minaker. 
MR. MINAKER: Mr. Chairman , on the subject that M r. Jorgenson raised earlier, I 

wonder if the Chair could advise me where this particular Section 96 appears in  the bill 
that we dealt with in the Legislature. I see Section 95 being dealt with and I see then we 
hopped to Section 98. I wonder where Section 96 is dealt with in the bil l  that we had on 
second reading and first reading. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Johannson. 
MR. JOHANNSON: Mr.  Chairman, Section 96 is not in  the Act that is before us. I am 

certain ly one who supports this amendment. But if members of the Committee feel that 
this is a bad precedent, I would certainly be wil ling to have the amendment withdrawn 
and the Act cou ld be amended next year. 

MR. PAULLEV: Wel l ,  Mr.  Chai rman, on a Point of Order, I think that it is within the 
context of this Committee to introduce amendments. Because when the bil l  is reported 
back to the House, it is reported with certain  amendments to the bil l  and the members of 
the Assembly wil l  have an opportunity at that particular time to accept or reject what this 
Committee has done. I 've never known any prohibition for the introduction of an 
amendment of this nature by the Committee of Law Amendments. Because - and the 
reason I say that, Mr. Chairman - in the final analysis, it is the House that casts its 
judgment as to the acceptability or otherwise of the province. 

MR. JORGENSON: M r. Chairman, on that Point of Order. I 'm going to attempt to 
explain once more the Point of Order that I originally raised . lt is within the competence 
of this Committee to move amendments to the bi l l  that is before us - that is the bil l  to 
amend.  We have bi l ls;  in this particular case it is Bi l l  No. 1 4  and it is within the 
competence of this Committee to move amendments to the clauses that are contained 
in here. But after this bil l  has passed second reading in the House, then it is not within 
the competence of this Committee to move amendments to the original Act, which is 
what is being done in this instance. You are moving amendments to the original Act that 
are not contained in the bi l l  before us. l think that that is not within our competence; that 
a new bil l  has to be introduced or this shou ld have been introduced in the House before 
the bi l l  was past second reading. You know, I let it go by on one instance because I 
thought perhaps it was an oversight. But I see now if it's going to develop into a regular 
practice then I have to oppose it. 

MR. PAULLEV: Wel l ,  Mr. Chairman , on the Point of Order . 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Paul ley, on the Point of O rder. 
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MR. PAUI..I..EY: . . .  I am not attempting to be adamant in my capacity at the present 
time as the Acting House Leader. Taking a look at the amendment, I 'm prepared, I think, 
on behalf of the government to accept for the time being the position taken by the 
Honou rable the House Leader of the Conservative Party on the Point of Order. -
{ Interjection)- Yes, I have a choice. Because, as you said just a few moments ago, Mr. 
McKenzie, we have a majority on this Comm ittee and . . .  -( Interjection)- Just a 
minute. You're just a newcomer to the Legislature. But, M r. Chai rman, here am I ,  
attempting to b e  co-operative as far as the point raised by the Honourable the House 
Leader of the Conservative Party and one of his colleagues is daring me to do just the 
opposite. I'm prepared to accept the position taken by the House Leader of the 
Opposition. I do know that this has been done on some other occasions. I believe the 
Honourable the Member for Morris said that there was an occasion and I'm prepared, on 
behalf of the government to accept his reasoning at this time. 

MR. JORGENSON: Thank you very much. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. McKenzie. 
MR. McKENZIE: Mr. Chairman, on a point of order to the Honourable, the House 

Leader. I did not say that I dared h im.  I just said that he didn't have the right. 
MR. PAUI..I..EY: I don't know where you were over the supper hour. 
MR. AXWORTHY: Well, Mr. Chai rman , if you're going to fol low the recommendation 

of the Member from Morris but frankly I don 't understand what the amendment's about 
because it's al ready in the act anyway' so why are we bringing in  a new amendment 
when it it's already in the Act? I just read the Act. There is no difference , just the words 
changed around but the intent is the same. Can the Minister perhaps explain why we've 
got an amendment in the fi rst place? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Johannson. 
MR. JOHANNSON: Yes, M r. Chai rman , to the Member for Fort Rouge the Act as it 

presently reads would I think tend to restrict freedom of political canvassing largely to 
the period of an election campaign.  This wou ld open it up and make it clearly 
permissible at anytime during the year. Now, on the same point, Mr. Chairman, this 
matter can be moved I understand at the third reading stage. I would be quite prepared 
to support it at that stage. 

MR. PAUI..I..EY: A MEMBER: Wel l  it can be done . . .  another amendment . . .  
MR. JOHANNSON: At that point it is dealt with by the entire House. 
MR. PAUI..I..EY: That's right. That's dealt by the House. M r. Chai rman, basically I 'm 

prepared to accept the point raised by the Honourable Member for Morris at this time. 
But on third read ing it is with in the competence of any member of the House and the 
House to refer the thing back deal ing with this particular clause and the House can 
order that to be done. 

MR. WAI..DING: . . .  Committee I will withdraw the amendment. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Amendment is withdrawn.  Page 3-pass; Any further 

amendments? Page 4 . . .  -( lnterjection)-
MR. PAUI..I..EY: Wel l ,  we have the same problem and maybe we can handle them 

both, Mr. Chairman, at the same time on th ird read ing.  
MR. CHAIRMAN: Al l right. Motion No.  2 on the page that Mr. Wald ing has, this is  

referred to in  the Bi l l .  l t  comes on page 4. 
MR. WAI..DING: No, Mr. Chai rman we have an amendment. 
Mr. Chairman, 1 move that section 1 8  of Bi l l 1 4  be amended by striking out the figure 

4 on the second l ine thereof and substituting that for the figure 3. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The amendment as moved. Passed. Page 4 as amended-pass. 

Page 5. 
MR. WAI..DING: Mr. Chairman, I move that the proposed new subsection 1 1 0(5) of 

the Act as set out in section 1 8  of Bi l l 1 4  be amended by adding thereto immediately after 
the word "investigation ," in the first l ine thereof, the words it is reason able and 
practicable to do so ." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion as moved. Pass. The next motion Mr. Walding.  
MR. WAI..DING: Mr. Chai rman,  I move that section 18 of Bi l l  14 be amended by 

adding thereto, immediately after proposed new subsection 1 1 0(s) thereof, the 
fol lowing subsection : 

Order without further hearing. 1 1 0(6) Upon receipt of the report of the rentalsman 
under subsection (4) or (5) and the report recommends that the application for an order 
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for possession or compensation or both be granted or denied in whole or in part, as the 
€l'ase may be, a judge may grant or refuse the order as he deems just without holding any 
further hearing.  

· 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Axworthy. 
MR. AXWORTHY: Mr. Chai rman, I wonder if the Minister might explain more 

extensively the meaning of this amendment. As I read it, it would mean that there would 
be an investigation, a report to the judge and that the parties affected by that 
investigation would have no recourse to comment or react to it, to determine whether in  
fact the i nvestigation was valid or subject to any kind of  cross examination . If that's the 
case it seems that it would be a certain denial of rights. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Toupin .  
MR. TOUPIN: Wel l ,  Mr .  Chairman, it's real ly an  addition to.the rights as we see i t  of 

landlords and tenants here. This is something that's not now contained within the Act. lt 
a l lows for possibly less costs attributed to the land lord in having the Rentalsman supply 
information to the court but without having the court necessari ly holding a further 
hearing after he has received the information from the Rentalsman. That's my 
understanding it's meant to cut down on bureaucracy and possibly cut down on costs of 
landlords. I've got my Deputy-Minister here. Possibly he cou ld add, if he feels that 
there's anything to be added to the explana. tion given . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Mason. 
MR. MASON: Section 18 provides an amendment for two new subsections providing 

that a judge may request a rentalsman's investigation report. The objective here was to 
try to reduce the time element for a land lord to get i nto court to get an order for 
possession and the cost. That is to say that if he can rely upon the Rentalsman's report 
then it may not be necessary for him to hire a solicitor to plead his case before the court, 
if the court is satisfied with the results of that investigation. Now the iq(:)a of this further 
amendment is that it simply clarifies what the court can do, if the court is satisfied with 
the investigation . lt does not follow that anybody is p re-empted necessarily from 
appearing in the court. lt simply says that if the J udge takes the report and sees that it 
has been investigated and mediated as fully as would happen in court then he can 
proceed without a further hearing .  

MR. AXWORTHY: Mr. Chairman, it's my understanding the way that our  legal system 
works that it's an adversary system and it's based upon having the opportunity to be 
confronted with the evidence which is either for or against you one way or the other and 
if you have a situation where a judge who is depending upon a report from the 
Rentalsman' the Rentalsman could under some circumstances, perhaps not have fu l l  
access to the facts, maybe his i nvestigation for some reason or other is not ful ly 
comprehensive. The judge has no way of knowing that. There is no opportunity under 
this section for anyone either landlord or tenant to challenge that report or to provide 
any alternative evidence to support or to deny it then the judgment of the court may be 
based upon faulty evidence. And it would seem to me that there is a real flaw in this 
particu lar amendment on that account and that I can sympathize with the need to try to 
cut back on timing but it would seem to me to simply deny any hearing and have a judge 
make a report solely on the word of the Rentalsman, you're really replacing then the 
court system with a report of an administrator who says this is my view of the way the 
world is. Then who's right and wrong? 

MR. TOUPIN: Mr. Chai rman, it doesn't limit the judge from receiving information 
from any other source. lt only says here that the information of the Rentalsman, we feel ,  
is of importance and should be considered. lt doesn't foreclose . . .  

MR. MASON: There is a point here that i n  fi ling an application for an order for 
possession there is nothing to say that a landlord cannot say in his application that the 
matter has been heard by the Rentalsman and that he disagrees with the Rentalsman. 
Conversely there is nothing to say that a tenant who disagrees with a ruling of the 
Rentalsman cannot say in his defense that he disagrees with the Rentalsman . This can 
al l take place at the initiation of the action and the original fi ling of a statement of 
defense. 

MR. AXWORTHY: Mr. Chairman, I sti l l  don't think though that either of the 
explanations satisfy my concern that if you read the previous clauses, 11 0(4) and 1 1  0(5) 
and then follow it up by this new 1 1 0(6) , as I understand it the court could order the 
Rentalsman to undertake an investigation Which is fine, but then the court could simply 
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on the basis of that without any further exam ination in hearing,  make a decision on the 
order. My concern wou ld be that taking away that right of further hearin g  either from the 
point of view of the landlord or tenant wou ld mean that they have no way of knowing 
what the report of the Rentalsman is. The Rentalsman fi les a report with a judge, the 
judge says , "Wel l ,  okay if that's the way it is, I'm going to decide." Bingo! You've had it, 
and your court case is over un less you go for an appeal .  lt wou ld seem to me that the part 
I would suggest needs reconsideration is the one about making an order as needing a 
judge without holding any further hearing.  

MR, TOUPIN: There is always, as the honourable member knows an appeal to the 
deQision of the judge. 

MR. AXWORTHY: I realize that, Mr. Chairman,  but if the concern of the Minister was 
to evade or avoid further time and cou rt costs, then certainly an appeal is an awful lot 
more cumbersome and compl icated than simply having a one cou rt action being 
conducted in a most open and fai r  manner possible and I'm not sure why this particular 
last phrase of the clause was i ntroduced without hearing.  lt woulq seem to me that if that 
was taken off it would be a perfectly good clause, I suppose but I just don't understand 
why we're al lowing in effect without a certain subvention of the court procedure. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is  there any further d iscussion of the motion. , 
Page 5 as amended -pass. Page 6. 
MR. WALDING: Mr. Chairman, I move that the proposed new subsection 1 23(2) to 

the Act as set out in  Section 22 of B i l l  1 4  be struck out and the following section be 
substituted therefor. 

Appl ication of subsection ( 1 ) .  1 23(2) Notwithstanding subsection ( 1 ) .  Part IV does 
not apply where an employer is engaged in the m in ing ,  construction or logging industry 
and d i rectly or ind irectly provides room and board or room only to an employee. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The new subsection as moved. Is there any d iscussion to it? M r. 
McKenzie. 

MR. McKENZIE:  Cou ld I have an explanation of this section, Mr. Chairman. 
MR. TOUPIN: Mr. Chairman, it's intended here l ike the amendment indicates, to 

withdraw from the Act employers that are engaged i n  m in ing , construction , logging 
industry and d i rectly or indi rectly provide room and board, or room only to an 
employee. So , this supposedly is self-explanatory in the sense that the intent is to take 
them out of the responsibi l ity of the Act. 

MR. PAULLEY: Wel l ,  Mr. Chai rman , in al l  due respect I suggest a l l  we have to do is 
not book them in respect of section 1 23 (2). You don't need a .  

MR. MASON: No' that won't work. 
MR. P.AULLEY: Pardon , I beg your pardon . 
MR. MASON: That won't work, M r. Pau l ley. 
MR. PAULLEY: Why won't it work? 
MR. MASON: Because we've brought Crown Corporations and everyth ing explicitly 

under the Act. At the present time they are under the Act. 
MR. PAULLEY: Crown Corporations? 
MR. MASON: Yes, but private compan ies for i nstance, such as lnco up at Thompson 

are now under the Act. They are now under the Act. 
MR. PAULLEY: I don't g ive a damn whether they are or whether they're not. 
MR. MASON: . . . with bringing Crown Corporations in ,  we bring all construction 

compan ies in  under the Act. And the original idea was that . . .  
MR. PAULLEY: The Rentalsman would supersede over collective agreements. 
MR. MASON: Wel l ,  no, we're not getting into labour laws. 
MR. PAULLEY: That's what this is. 
MR. MASON: Wel l ,  the amendment is a reversal. lt 's saying that the rentalsman has 

noth ing to do with arguments in construction camps of any kind. 
MR. PAULLEY: As long as that's clearly understood that we're not g.oing to have a 

th ird or fourth or fifth party i n  deal ing with collective agreements. 
MR. MASON: Wel l ,  you must have this amendment, M r. Paul ley, to straighten this 

out. 
MR. PAULLEY: The present section is deleted and this is the substitution, right? lt is 

going to achieve the Part IV objective that the rentalsman is  not arbitrator in  co�lective 
agreements. 

MR. MASON: He has nothing to do with logg i ng camps, min ing camps or 
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construction camps 
MR. PAULLEY: As long as that's assured and I have that assurance, I'm prepared to 

accept. 
MR. MASON: As a matter of fact none of Part IV wi l l  apply to those camps. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. The new subsection -pass. 
MR. SHERMAN: The amendment reverses . . .  
MR. MASON: Yes, Mr.  Sherman, it exactly reverses it. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Wald ing. 
MR. WALDING: Mr. Chairman, I move that proposed new Section 1 26 of the Act as 

set out in section 23 of B i l l  1 4  be amended by striking out the words "under his 
jurisdiction" in  the th i rd l ine thereof and substituting therefor the words "employed by 
the government in the department admin istering this Act." . . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion as moved. Is there any discussion to the motion? Pass. 
Page 6 as amended-pass. Can we have a motion -{Interjection)- Just a moment, 
before we proceed here, this is just someth ing procedural here - and I ' l l  hear you then 
- but wou ld someone move that the Leg islative Counsel be authorized to renumber 
where necessary. Wi l l  someone so move that. 

MR. WALDING: I wi l l  so move. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Any discussion on the motion-pass. Now, Mr. M inaker. 
MR. MINAKER: Mr. Chai rman , through you to the Min ister, the amendment here 

where you 're al lowing anybody that's employed in that department, does that mean that 
now anybody whether it be a clerk or a typist or whatever wi l l  have the powers of the 
rentalsman if they so are designated the authority? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mason. 
MR. MASON: The intention of this particular amendment is to narrow the people to 

which the rentalsman can delegate his power and it is true that carried to the ultimate 
extent he could delegate a clerk or a typist or some such thing as this, but th is is of 
cou rse not log ical. However, to narrow it down and use the phrasing that we d id ,  what 
happens is that we send officers of the Consumer's Bureau out on field trips who also at 
the same time perform the function of the rentalsman and they are equally trained . So 
that we switch them back and forward for economy's sake. So that we can't say that an 
officer employed in his office sold this. We want to be able to use the officers of the 
Bureau as wel l  as the officers of the Rentalsman interchangeably. This way we can 
manage to get all of our field trips done, and the people that go out on these trips can 
handle consumer complaints or landlord-tenant complaints. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. McKenzie. 
MR. McKENZIE: Mr. Chai rman, I just can't understand that somebody without your 

jurisdiction, the Min ister's jurisd iction or the staff would go out in  the field . They would 
have to have a d i rective or an order from somebody. They go out without jurisd iction? 

MR. MASON: Oh, that's true, but the problem is that it comes . . . .  Actually the 
whole principle of the in itial amendment as it is introduced in the b i l l  is that under 
Section 19 of The Interpretations Act there did come to be a question . For i nstance, 
under The Landlord and Tenant Act, the Rentalsman has the power to mediate, and if he 
mediates under Section 1 9  of The I nterpretations Act, an officer of his other than a 
Deputy Rentalsman cannot necessari ly perform that function, because The Inter
pretations Act says that an authority can only be delegated to a deputy. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Toupin. 
MR. TOUPIN: Can I attempt to clarify this? Let's say there is a Consumer Protection 

Officer in  Gi l lam, actually is there to deal with Consumer Protection matters. Under the 
existing Act he cannot be delegated by the Rentalsman to deal with responsibi l ities of 
the Rentalsman while being in G i l lam, so we would have to send two people there with 
authority. But with the amendment, the authority of the Rentalsman could be delegated 
to that Consumer Protection Officer to deal with both. And that is the ultimate intent. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Minaker. 
MR. MINAKER: If we carry out this approach, Mr. Chairman, what would happen 

then if this Consumer man is up in  Gi l l  am and the complaint comes in and he goes and 
investigates it, takes down information , and it becomes a d isputable item. Is he left out 
of the hearing , or what happens? Just h is information that he gathered then presented 
as information by the Rentalsman down here in Winnipeg, or how would it work? 

MR. MASON: lt wou ld depend upon the ci rcumstances, M r. M inaker. If it were a case 
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f . . . let's say it was an emergent case such as a lockout or a distress which requires 
nmediate attention ,  then that officer would have to try to resolve the problem on the 
pot, but if it became a question of the disbursement of a security deposit or some such 
1ing as this, then he wou ld gather up the information and it would come into the office 
) the Rentalsman. He would not make the final decision in the field. 

MR. MINAKER: In  other words, Mr. Chairman, none of these people woul d make the 
ecision in the field? 

MR. MASON: Not deferrable decisions. I can't promise you that they wouldn't make 
ome decisions in the field.  They would have to. 

MR. MINAKER: Mr. Chairman, I liken this somewhat to . . . .  take , say, the Mines 
nd Environmental Management department. What this amendment wou ld say if it was 
1 that department m ight be that health inspectors that are responsible tor certain things 
1ight be not available, but there might happen to be a geologist in Gil lam that worked 
Jr the Mining Department, so he would take the information down and then make a 
lecision . lt is almost the same example that you're referring to me, that a Consumer man 
1ight be up there, not related to the rental , but now he can take over that responsibi lity. I 
1uestion whether that would be efficient or not. 

MR. MASON: Except for the tact that Rentalsman's officers are trained in the 
;onsumer Bureau and vice versa. They are equally cognizant of both Acts, so that there 
:; no question of sending somebody out who is inexperienced . And if there is a problem 
here, and it frequently happens, if we have an officer in the field and he has a dicey 
ituation i n  the field ,  he phones i n  either to the director of the bureau or he phones i n  to 
he Rentalsman and gets his direction from there. 

MR. MINAKER: Okay. Thank you .  
MR. CHAIRMAN: Preamble - pass? M r .  McKenzie. 
MR. McKENZIE: I sti l l  wonder if you would be kind enough to tel l  me where this officer gets his 

urisdiction. Is a phone cal l  not jurisdiction, or where does it become his authority to do that? 

MR. MASON: lt becomes his authority u nder the proposed Section . 1 26, by 
!elegation. 

MR. TOUPIN: Otherwise, Mr. Chairman, he has no authority. 
MR. MASON: He has no authority. Yes. 
MR. McKENZIE: You've telephoned and that's authority. 
MR. MASON: Well ,  no, he would go out in the field with authority. As a matterot tact 

1ur officers have identification cards. I am sorry I don't have one here. 
MR. McKENZIE: They become double agents? 
MR. MASON: Yes, they have identification cards. 
MR. MINAKER: 007 and 003? 
MR. CHAIRMAN: If you would look at Section 1 26, Mr.  McKenzie, I thin k  it is fairly 

,elf-explanatory. 
Preamble-pass. Title-pass. Bi l l  be reported. 

:31LL (NO. 15)- AN ACT TO AMEND THE REAL ESTATE BROKERS ACT 
MR. CHAIRMAN: I believe there are some amendments. I don't believe there are any 

il l  we get to Page 2. Page 1 -pass. Page 2, M r. Walding. 
MR. WALDING: 1 move THAT the proposed new sub-clause 22( 1 ) (f)(i) of The Real 

:state Brokers Act, as set out in Clause 6(a) of Bi l l 1 5  be amended by adding thereto, 
mmediately after the word "that" in the first line thereof, the word "he". 

MR. CANTLIE: If a real estate broker salesman is obtai ning an offer by a promise to arrange the 
·esale of the man's existing house, it has to be put in writing i n  the contract for the sale. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The amendment as moved-pass. Page 2 as amended-pass. Page 3, Mr. 
Nalding. 

MR. WALDING: Mr. Chairman, I move THAT the proposed new subsection, 26. 1 ( 1 )  of The Real 
=:state Brokers Act, as set out in Section 7 of Bil l  1 5  be amended by striking out the last tour lines 
thereof and substituting therefor the fol lowing words: 
�ontract, and not as agent for anyone of them, and he shal l have the responsibility to pay or account 
lor it to the proper party and , in the event of any dispute between the parties in respect of the deposit, 
1e may' and if it is necessary in order to resolve the dispute he shall ' pay the deposit into court on a� 
nterpleader. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The amendment as moved - any discussion to the amendment? The 
amendment as moved-pass. 

MR. WALDING: Mr. Chairman, I move THAT the proposed clause, 26.1  (3) (b) of The Real Estate 
Brokers Act as set out in Section 7 of Bi l l  1 5  be struck out and the following clause substituted 
therefor: (b) except where so directed in writing by al l  persons interested , and except as may be 
permitted by the regulations, shall not i nvest any trust money but shall keep it in his trust account; 
and 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The amendment as moved - any discussion? Hearing none-pass. 
Page 3 as amended-pass. Page 4-pass. Preamble-pass. Title-pass. Bi l l  be reported . 

BILL (NO. 16) - AN ACT TO AMEND THE GARAGE KEEPERS ACT 
MR. CHAIRMAN: There are no amendments as far as we know. Page 1-pass? M r. McKenzie. 
MR. McKENZIE: M r. Chairman , I have had concerns from garage keepers in  my constituency 

regard ing 1 3.1 (9) , that over a long weekend or a holiday they are sti l l  worried that they would be 
facing penalties that they feel wou ld be unfair. This was brought up in the debate and the matter they 
thought would be amended , but apparently it hasn't been , so I am just registering their concerns over 
. . . if somebody arrived at a garage at 5 o'clock on a Friday afternoon and the car maybe was ready 
but there was nobody there, the garage was closing up and he would be forced to keep that car over 
until a Tuesday morning,  and they are concerned about that section. I wi l l  just register my concern 
and let it go on the record . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Fine, thank you .  
M r. Pawley. 
MR. PAWLEY: Mr. Chairman, I don't think I should allow the comment to go on the record 

unanswered. No garage keeper need be concerned in this legislation. Al l  he has to do is obey the 
order of the court, and all that this provision provides for a fine if the garage owner defies the order of 
the court, the laws of the province sanctioned by a court. So that I am rather surprised at M r. 
McKenzie's concern as to what might happen in an instance where someone deliberately defies an 
order of the court. 

MR. McKENZIE: Mr. Chairman , I just ask the Attorney-General to go out and visit some six 
garages in my constituency. He wil l  get the answer real quick. 

MR. PAWLEY: Mr. Chairman, I must say that I would have sufficient confidence in the small 
businessmen in  the Roblin constituency that I am su re that there wouldn't be six garage keepers that 
would tell you that they wou Id be concerned, or tel l  anyone that they would be concerned about what 
might happen to them if they defy an order of the court. I am sure that they would be anxious to 
respect the laws of the Province of Manitoba and obey court rulings when they are handed to them 
and not defy them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Page 1 -pass? Mr. McKenzie. 
MR. McKENZIE: Just for the record , Mr. Chairman, to the Attorney-General .  They are not wanting 

to break the laws of the province. They just recogn ize there is a real problem there and they hope they 
can deal with it. 

MR. PAWLEY: For the record , Mr. Chairman , I am concerned about the impression that their 
representative has left here tonight, that he has a number of garage owners that wou ld appear to be 
careless as to the obeying of cou rt orders and might wish to defy cou rt orders. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Page 1-pass. Page 2-pass. Preamble-pass. T itle-pass. B i l l  be reported. 
BILL {NO. 21) - AN ACT TO AMEND THE REAL PROPERTY ACT 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Page 1 ,  Mr. Walding. 
MR. WALDING: Mr. Chairman , I move THAT Bi l l 21 be amended by striking out Section 2 thereof, 

by renumbering Section 1 thereof as Section 2 therof, and by adding thereto, immediately before 
Section 2 as renumbered, Section 1 as printed, the following section: 
Subsection 1 7(4) amended 

Subsection 1 7(4) of The Real Property Act, being Chapter R30 of the Revised Statutes, is 
amended by striking out the words "searches made in a Land Titles Office by personnel of" in the fi rst 
and second lines thereof and substituting thereforthe words "services rendered by a district registrar 
for." 

MR. JORGENSON: On a point of order, I wonder if you could tel l  me where Section 1 7(4) is in Bi l l  
21 ? 

MR. TALLIN: The practice in Committee has for 20 years now been to accept amendments to any 
portion of an Act when it is put in .  

MR. CHAIRMAN: lt might be interesting for Mr. Jorgenson to know that Mr.  Minaker's motion that 
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MR. TALLIN: The one deal ing with the teachers' pension b i l l  had nothing to do with it. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: I can't hear you .  
MR. TALLIN: The amendment that was accepted by this Committee just a few m i nutes ago in the 

1e Teachers' Pension B i l l  was accepted, and with no . . . .  
MR. JORGENSON: Yes, I know, I raised it. I raised it after and said that we had done it i l legally. 
MR TALLIN: Wel l ,  as I say, for 20 years the practice of the Committees of the House has been to 

·ing in  amendments of that kind.  
MR. JOAGENSON: Wel l ,  it has not been the practice as long as I've been i n  the Legislature. 
MR. TALLIN: Oh, I thin k  if you wi l l  look at the amendments that are m ade to bi l ls  . . .  in fact many 

1roughout the last seven or eight years, Mr. Jorgenson ,  you wi l l  find that many of them have been 
ad e. 

MR. JORGENSON: We have raised this before, and I think  it's been fairly clearly established that it 
not with in our competence to introduce amendments that are not contained in the bil l  to amend. 

therwise it would be free for anybody to propose any kind of an amendment to the original bil l .  We 
>uld have amendments here ti l l  k ingdom come, and we would not have a b i ll authorizing those 
nendments. There is just no way. 

When you are passing a b i l l  in the House on second reading,  ostensibly it is adopted in principle, 
1d a l l  the provisions of that b i l l  are contained in there, and so that's what you pass. And when you 
>me outside the House, do you mean to tel l  me that you can pass amendments to the original Act 
,at are not contained in this b i l l ,  for wh ich there has been no debate on second reading? I don't 
�l ieve it. I don't have the authority i n  front of me right now but I know I can find it. 

MR. PAWLEY: Mr. Chairman,  I wonder i f  . . .  there appears to be some arg ument as to whether 
1ere has been a past practice of introducing amendments that don't relate to the substance of the 
1 1 . I gather there is reasonable doubt as to whether that has occurred or not. I couldn't give 
'am p ies of whether that has occurred or not. I am sure that the elder M r. Paul ley here could, I would 
vite h im for his comments. But I am wondering whether, leaving aside the principle, whether or not 
1is would seem to be such a technical amendment, yet important to only those that deal with the 
echanics of the Lands T itles Office , if we wou ld want to frustrate this amendment, a very technical 
nendment. 

MR. JORGEI'ISON: No' Mr. Chairman, please don't m isunderstand me. I am not attempting to 
ustrate anything. If, as the M in ister says, it is a sort of a technical thing ,  I am not opposed to 
:cepting it, but I sti l l  say that it is not within our competence to do so. However by u nanimous 
msent I suppose we tan do anything,  and I am prepared to let it go on that basis. 

MR. PAULLEY: If we can do it here I think it faci l itates . . .  
MA. JO.RGENSON: I am prepared to let it go here. 
MR. PAULLEY: . . .  and if the House Leader of the Conservatives is  prepared to allow it to go, he 

d a l low in The Civil Service Act the introduction of an amendment clarifying the eligibility or the 
�ht of protest of recipients recipients of old age retirement pensions that went through because of 
e relatively technical explanation .  As long as it doesn't change the real substance of the bi l l ,  I think 
at  we can proceed . I 'm g lad to hear that the House Leader ofthe Conservative Party, i f  he's assured 
at it's a technical clean ing up of a word or two here or there, even though it wasn 't ful ly explained 
1 1 ,  we may in the proceed. 

MA. McKENZIE: On the same point of order, m ay I ask the Attorney-General why he can't bring 
e bi l l  in the House in third read ing and be debated there and moved properly. 

MR. JORGENSON: I'm prepared to let it go here. So, let's pass it and get it over with. 
MR. WALDING: Mr. Chai rman , just to the same point of order, I was wondering if you were 

larching for a reference for the guidance of the Com mittee. Obviously we wou ld want to be 
msistent in our practices and not change the ground rules every ten minutes or so, or every bil l ,  
rery sitting in  the House. 

MR. PAWLEY: I wonder if we could from practical purpose proceed with this now and some 
'search done as to what has been the . . .  

MR. PAULLEY: If I can say so, let's go ahead with this now, M r. Chairman . I would suggest to the 
em be for Morris, it may be a matter that we cou ld consider for in  Rules Committee that insofar as 
e nature of amendments in law amendments. Proceed Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The motion is moved. Agreed. 
MR. PAULLEY: Where are we now, M r. Chairman? 
A MEMBER: Ayes and nays? 
MA. WALDING: You don't have any ayes and nays on unanimous consent. 
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MR. PAULLEY: Your House Leader says, "We' l l  accept it." There's a division within th 
Conservative Party which is normal .  

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is the honourable member requesting ayes and nays? 
A MEMBER: What for? 
MR. PAULLEY: Well Mr. McKenzie objects to the suggestion of his House Leader. 
MR. SHERMAN: Just registering his personal objection . 
MR. PAULLEY: We'll accept his personal objection. Proceed. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Page 1 as amended-pass; Page 2-pass; Preamble-pass; Title-pass. Bi l l  b' 

reported . (Agreed) 
Do you want to deal with Bil l  1 8? 
A MEMBER: Committee rise? 
MR. PAULLEY: No, M r. Chai rman, committee wi l l  not rise until it has considered Bi l l  No. 1 8. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Bi l l  No. 1 8. Clause by clause, okay. Bi l l  No. 1 8, the Retail Businesses Holida· 

Closing Act. I don't believe there are any amendments on Section 1 .  Does everyone have copies a 
their amendment? Section 1 (a) . M r. McKenzie. 

MR. McKENZIE: Mr. Chairman , I wonder if the Minister would consider the definition of a1 
employee in the definition section of this Act. 

MR. PAULLEY: The definition of an employee is contained in other Acts, the Employmen 
Standards Act and other Acts, Mr. Chairman . it's not necessary to repeat a definition in this Act 

MR. McKENZIE: M r. Chairman , I just wondered, in the food industry there is part-time help. l thin I 
we've heard in the Committee from merchants and others that are in the industry that some of then 
are employing part-time help. They are employing students after school .  This is a wide-ranging bil 
that is going to impose a lot of restrictions on the retai l  industry and I think the leastthe Minister coulc 
do in this is, if it's mentioned three or more employees, not to exceed three; and I think to be fai r to tht 
retai l trade and those that are in the industry, the least he could do is define who he's talking abou1 
Th ree what? Employees, part-time, ful l-time, on an hourly basis, delivery people, or what are wt 
talking about in the legislation? 

MR. PAULLEY: Mr. Chairman , there is no necessity in this Act to define an employee. As 
indicated to my honourable friend ,  there is a definition of an employee. In this particular bi l l ,  there i: 
reference to three or more employees and whether they're part-time ful l-time or extra-time they'n 
sti l l  employees, at any one time. That's what this bi l l  refers to. Is that not correct? 

MR. McKENZIE: Okay, have I got that? For clarification , M r. Chairman, part-time, fu l l-time or or 
an hourly basis, they're sti l l  classed as employees. 

MR. PAULLEYS: At one time. 
A MEMBER: That's what it says, "At any time." 
MR. PAULLEY: At one time. That's what this bi l l  refers to, 3 employees. 
MR. McKENZIE: At any time, or at one time - let's have a clarification on that. 
MR. PAULLEY: M r. Chairman , we haven't reached that section . We'll discuss that. . .  As far a: 

definitions are concerned , the definition of an employee is contained in other legislation. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Section 1 (a)-pass; 1 (b)-pass; 1 (c)-pass. Section 1-pass. Section 2-pass 

Section 3(a)-pass; (b)-pass. Section 3-pass. Section 4. Mr. Walding. 
MR. WALDING: Mr. Chairman , I move that subsection 4(1)  of Bi l l 1 8  be amended by striking ou 

the word "section" in the fi rst line therof and substituting therefor the words and figure "Sections : 
and ." 

MR.  CHAIRMAN: The motion as moved. M r. Balkaran. 
MR. BALKARAN: Mr.  Chairman, for the benefit of the members of the Committee the subsectior 

wou ld now read , "notwithstanding Sections 2 and 3". You wi l l  recall that some delegation hac 
pointed out an error had been made, so we're correcting it now. (Agreed) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sherman. 
MR. SHERMAN: I propose the following amendment to Section 4(1 ),  Mr. Chairman. I move that al 

the words in clause 4(1) as amended be deleted and the following be substituted therefor 
"Notwithstanding Sections 2 and 3, a person who owns and operates a retai l business establish men 
may elect to sell or offer for sale goods or services therein on a retai l basis on Sundays where tha 
person , on application to the Attorney-General, receives an exemption from Sections 2 and 3 or 
strongly held religious grounds; but where a person receives an exemption on such grounds, he shal 
not sel l  or offer for sale goods or services in his establishment during a continuous 24-hour period ir 
the 30-hour period immediately preceding the Sunday, or Sundays, for which he has received thE 
exemption . 

The explanation and the reasoning for this proposed amendment, Mr. Chairman, is that WE 
believe, as we've stated in the House, that the day of commercial rest that should be observed in thE 
Province of Manitoba is Sunday, but we recognize that there are adherents of many religions who de 
not observe Sunday as their Sabbath Day, and as a consequence, if they wish to take the effort tc 
demonstrate on strongly held religious grounds that they observe another Sabbath and make 
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>pl ication through the Attorney-General, they would have the right to operate their establishments 
1 Sundays, provided they closed them in the period specified in the amendment. The reason the 
ne is specified as 24 continuous hours within the '3D-hour period immediate ly preceding the 
mday is that that g ives them the time frame from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight Saturday which would 
:commodate those religions that observe the Sabbath on a sundown to sundown basis. 

MR. PAULLEY: I do not feel incl ined to accept the amendment of my honourable friend . The 
J rpose of this Act is not to enter into considerations of rel ig ious inclinations, which would become 
ut of the Act if we accepted the amendment. I am not aware of any indication in the Act, indeed I 
ink I am correct in saying there is no ind ication of religious favour, either toward those who observe 
�nday or Saturdays, and I th ink that it wou ld be wrong for this Leg islature to bring into effect 
t l igious considerations in a bi l l  of th is nature. We have tried to provide in m any pieces of legislation a 
m-discriminatory approach to our legislation. I realize that my honourable friend, the Member for 
)rt Garry, is introducing into th is bi l l ,  a feature that is prevalent at the present time in the Ontario 
et. 

When representations were made to the Committee, I was, as I 'm sure my friend was, aware that 
>me of the representations referred to this particu lar aspect and i ndicated that they were prepared 
1 accept the alternatives of the use of the word Saturday, or  the use of the word Sunday, without 
tference to any rel igious domination. lt just happens, Mr.  Chairman, that as an Anglican I do respect 
unday as being my Sabbath . But as the sponsor of this bi l l ,  I reject completely the suggestion as 
>ntained in the amendment proposed by the Honourable Mem ber for Fort Garry, reference to 
1oices based on rel ig ious convictions. I think that the time and day has come when we as democrats 
· whether New Democrats, old Democrats or progressive Democrats or what not - I think that the 
:ty has come when we should m ake decisions, not on the basis of rel igion , but on the basis of equal 
eatment. If our merchants in Manitoba want to take the options that are presented to them and 
>ntained in the Bi l l  as to opening on Saturday or Sunday, let it be their choice on that basis' but not 
1 the basis as to adherence - and there's the Lord helping me once again - that on the basis of 
t l igious convictions. I suggest in all due respect to my honourable friend that we should not support 
1is amendment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Pawley. 
MR. PAWLEY: Mr. Chairman, I wou ld l ike to just deal with two aspects. One is, I would be 

>ncerned about the suggestion that the application be made to the Attorney-General; receives an 
cemption, it states, on strongly held rel ig ious grounds from the Attorney-General. So that in fact, 
1e Attorney-General wi l l  be placed in a position of determining whether or not the views are strongly 
�Id rel ig ious g rounds or not. What is the degree of strongly held religious ground? That wil l  be in the 
mds of the Attorney-General to determine. I would thin k  that would be a very dangerous precedent. 
Nou ld not think that the honourable Honourable Member for Fort Garry would want to place, for 
stance, in the hands of the present Attorney-General, the decision making as to whether or not the 
d ividual held sufficiently strong religious conviction to receive an exemption. So that's my fi rst 
>ncern . 

The second, I would think that in practice, that a person that would close on Saturday in 
reference to Sunday wou ld surely have to have very strong religious grounds to do so. Because 
·om an economic point of view,  I wou ld think that they would be much wiser to remain open on 
aturday and close on Sunday. So that the individual who is closing on the Saturday, it would seem to 
1e that he is going to pay for that economically and thus must have very strong religious g rounds in 
self. 

MR. SHERMAN: Mr. Chairman, if I may reply to the two Ministers, starting with the Attorney
ieneral fi rst. I don't see that there is any d ifficulty in determining strongly held rel igious grounds. If a 
erson is an Orthodox Jew and wants to be closed from sundown Friday to sundown Saturday ' a 
imple demonstration of the fact to the Attorney-General or whoever shou ld be the officer of the 
averment in charge; that designation of the Attorney-General could be changed if the Attorney
ieneral felt it should be some other Min ister or some other officer of the Gove rnment or the Crown. A 
imple demonstration of the fact that a person is an Orthodox Jew is sufficient to demonstrate 
trong ly held rel igious grounds; a simple admission by a person that he is a Seventh-Day Adventist 
nd observes Saturday as his Sabbath, I suggest is on strongly held re ligious g round. So I don't see 
1e d ifficulty there. In fact that is the kind of legislation that exists in the P rovince of Ontario. I have 
tken some pains to investigate the situation in the City of Toronto, and I have found that there are 
LJbstantially less than a dozen . I n  fact the figure that I got from the Attorney-General's department in 
lntario was half a dozen, but even al lowing for a l ittle leeway on that, something between half a 
ozen and a dozen merchants in the entire C ity .of Toronto have taken advantage of the opportunity 
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because they are Orthodox Jews or Seventh Day Adventists to close on Saturday and operate on 
Sunday. 

I agree with the Attorney-General when he says there would be economic d isadvantage. That is 
precisely why nobody would do it unless they felt so strong ly about thei r  rel ig ion that they wanted to 
do it simply to observe their Sabbath. 

Now with respect to the comments raised by the Min ister of Labour that I or my party seems to 
have injected rel igion into this situation, I reject that al legation out of hand, Mr. Chairman. The 
subject of rel ig ion was i ntroduced on March 1 7th on Page 817 of Hansard by the Min ister of Labour in 
his introduction of the bil l  on second reading,  and I quote, Sir' I wish to quote for the record for one 
minute. 

"I can appreciate" (and th is is the Min ister of Labour speaking in his introductory remarks) "I can 
appreciate and real ize that on first glance, for instance, Mr. Speaker, of a choice between Saturday 
and Sunday for store opening or store closing , in certain  instances that it may be subject to 
m is interpretation. As a matter of fact I heard some comment over the air to the suggestion that 
because of those alternatives within the bi l l ,  that I was knocking the observance of Sunday al l  to hel l ,  
figuratively speaking. My honourable friend who made the statement has just repeated it .  I want to 
say to h im particularly and to al l  the members of the House and the general public and to all of the 
members of the community that the intent and the objective certainly is not that, but to recogn ize and 
real ize, M r. Speaker, that we don't all observe the same Sabbath. While I appreciate there are those 
who feel that maybe we should exclude the Seventh Day Adventists who observe Saturday and we 
shou ld serve those who attend the synagogue on their Sabbath, wbich is Saturday, that we should 
say in effect we are not concerned with you .  You have to observe that day of rest on what we as 
Christians consider the Sabbath." 

Now I ask you,  Sir, and I just leave it to your judgment as to when the whole question of rel ig ion 
became introduced i nto this debate. On the same page the Minister, it has just been pointed out to me 
by one of my colleagues, the Min ister said "The least that we can do it is to recognize the fact that 
there are others who observe a different Sunday or Sabbath than we who follow the Christian 
rel ig ions. " 

So, Sir, I think that establ ishes the right of members on this side and members of the Committee 
generally to address the question of rei ig ion and rel ig ious observances and Sabbath days where th is 
legislation is concerned, and that is precisely what th is amendment does. lt  says that there is more 
than one rel igion in the Province of Man itoba and we recogn ize that, and where those persons who 
adhere to re l igions observing a Sabbath other than Sunday wish to observe that Sabbath and operate 
their commercial establishments on Sunday, this is offered to them through the amendment in  a 
democratic and catholic way. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Barrow. 
MR. BARROW: M r. Chairman, we could go on for hours and hours. I move the question be put. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Moved that the Question be put. Al l  those in favour of the motion that the 

Question be now put? 
All those opposed? Order please. The question has been put. (Agreed) 
QUESTION put on the proposed amendment by the Honourable Member for Fort Garry. 
A COUNTED VOTE was taken, the result being as follows: 
Yeas 8; Nays 1 4. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: I declare the motion lost. 
Mr. Axworthy. 
MR. AXWORTHY: Mr. Chairman, I just want to explain that I preferred not to vote and abstained 

from that because I just felt there was not sufficient grounds to hear the full discussion on that 
amendment, and I was not prepared to vote on it as a result. 

MR. PAWLEY : M r. Chairman,  one of the rules is that no member shall refer to a vote that has 
al ready been taken. Carry on. -( lnterjections)-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. -(Interjections)- Order. 
MR. PAWLEY : Carry on, Mr. Chairman, with the bi l l .  
MR. CHAIRMAN: 4(1)-pass; 4 as amended-pass; 4(2)-pass. Section 5(a) . Mr. Walding.  
MR. WALDING: I move that Section 5 of B i l l 1 8  be amended by adding thereto immediately after 

the word "sections" in the first l ine thereof the figure "2." 
MOTION presented and carried. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: 2(a)-pass; 2 (b)-pass; 2(c)-pass; 2(d)-pass? Mr. Sherman. 
MR. SHERMAN: Are we looking at Section 5(d)? 
MR. CHAIRMAN: 5(d) , right. 
MR. SHERMAN: I have an amendment to propose, Mr. Chairman. I move that Subclause (d) of 
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lause 5 be amended by deleting all the words after the word "services" in the second l ine thereof, 
Id substituting the fol lowing therefor: "on Sunday does not exceed seven." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The motion is moved. Is there any d iscussion? Mr. Paulley. 
MR. PAULLEY: Yes, M r. Chairman, again we have just passed a section dealing with an option 

ause, Saturdays or Sundays. My honourable friend has introduced an amendment only dealing 
ith Sunday which cou ld conceivably be in  confl ict with statutory legislation and The Lord's Day Act 
n the fi rst place because that is not the intent of this bi l l ; and secondly, the other point raised by my 
mourable friend increases the number of three to seven, and I suggest to the Committee that after 
Je consideration, my honourable friend, the Member for Fort Garry, took a look at the Ontario 
gislation which contains, as I understand it, the word "three." If we extended this legislation to the 
>e of the numeral 7 instead of "three," we m ight as wel l  forget about the whole damn thing because it 
ould not g ive to those small operators that appear before this Committee of the so-cal led mama and 
1.pa stores and ask for their consideration, thei r objectives. So I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that we 
1ould reject the amendment of the Honourable Member for Fort Garry. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Honourable Attorney-Genera l .  
MR. PAWLEY: Mr. Chairman, I would be concerned that i f  this amendment was al lowed, that 

1d itional staff would be employed during the week which would contribute to stacking up the 
1elves, stocking the store. Then on Sunday it wou ld be possible to continue to operate, for example' 
chain store with seven individuals or seven staff members after the preparatory work had been done 
Jring the week, to ensure that a skeleton staff cou ld maintai n  the operations on a Sunday, thus 
�straying the whole purpose of this legislation, wh ich was to ensure that there would be one family 
l.Y during the week. 

Second ly, I wou ld be somewhat concerned that this could contribute more to what could be and 
l.S been admitted could be some thoughts that the legislation could be challenged on the basis of it 
�ing ulta vires. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sherman. 
MR. SHERMAN: Thank you, Mr.  Chairman. In response to the Minister of Labour, he is correct 

hen he says that I referred to the Ontario legislation. He is incorrect when he says that the Ontario 
gislation specifies three. The Ontario legislation in fact specifies seven in dealing with stores that 
ould be exempted from the hol iday and Sunday closing , and it specifies specifically the figure "no 
ore than seven persons" working in that store. 

MR. PAWLEY: Okay, I stand corrected but insist on three. 
MR. SHERMAN: But' Sir, beyond that I didn't merely consult the Ontario legislation. I have, and 

embers of this Comm ittee have consulted with members of the economic community of Greater 
1 inn ipeg and Manitoba generally, and I th ink the point has been effectively registered here, that to 
nit the staff total to three, as the bi l l  does, works a very grave hardship on many small businessmen 
1d women, small independent operators in our economy who need Sunday to fight the inroads of 
re major chains, to be able to maintain a viable business. Sir, it is our contention that this legislation 
d i rectly desi red by the major supermarket chains who do not want to work on Sundays and don't 
ant anybody else to have the Sunday business. We have had ample conversations within and 
ithout the Committee to demonstrate that there are many independents who have to have Sunday 
' keep their businesses viable. You cannot always do it with three persons, Sir ;  I think that is a totally 
1reasonable figure, and that is the reason for requesting seven .  

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Paul ley. 
MR. PAULLEY: M r. Chairman , there is conflict in the Ontario Act, as there indeed is conflict in any 

onservative mind.  On Page 2 of the Act that I have from Ontario, the statement is that "the number of 
�rsons engaged in the service of the public in the establishment does not exceed, at any time, 
rree." 

MR. SHERMAN: That is right. 
MR. PAULLEY: That is right. Then when we get into the exempted section -(lnterjection)
MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Now one at a time. 
MR. PAULLEY: - there is reference to the numeral 7,  but I don't think that they are eo-related . 

1ey mean two different th i ngs' and we want to make sure in our legislation we know where we are 
)ing and what the number actually is. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Question on the motion. Mr. Johnston .  
MR. J .  FRANK JOHNSTON: M r .  Chairman, the Attorney-General refers to the small stores that we 

at we had in front of us, and I m ight say I spent six years of my life cal l ing on small grocery stores 
1d I am qu ite aware of the situation . Mr. Chairman , there are people within this community who have · 
local corner store that they have bui lt up over the years, and because they have taken the 

)portunity to keep their stores modern so that they can be on a competitive basis - they didn't set 
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the rules on how to merchandise, the large chains set the rules on how to merchand ise, and the) 
made their stores such - in many cases some of them are very large, but I am not talking about thE 
very large ones, I am talking about the corner stores in your neighbourhoods that are built up to be 
merchandising stores from a self-serve type of business. Those men have put their names on the l inE 
at the bank, Manitobans have borrowed the money. They have put their name on the l ine, not any bi� 
corporation , and they have every right to the same privi leges that anybody else has in this province 

Mr. Chairman,  the Min ister is prepared to let the Shell Oi l  Company sell g roceries on Sunday. He 
is prepared to let a franch ised store come in and sell on Sunday under any particular basis because o 
the number of th ree, but he is not prepared to let a person born , raised, built h is business in Man itoba 
work on Sunday, mainly because - mainly because the big stores don'twantto stay open on Sunda} 
because they have got a union contract for double time, and it's as simple as that. As the Min ister o· 
Mines said in the meeting here, it was very obvious what he said to the man from the union, he saic 
you don't want it because it is other clerks in competition with your clerks. 

Now if you want to take that att itude and you want to cut off Manitobens in your country towns a ne 
in th is city' go ahead and do it. You have a man come forward who said he is a Mom and Po� 
organ ization. I watched those organizations and I called on them. They cou ld have grown with it 
They chose not to. I am not criticizing their operation in  any way, shape, or form. They are the 
backbone of the marketing system as wel l ,  but they chose not to have their operation such that the} 
could compete with the chains. 

Now we turn around,  or this government turns around, and says to a Man itoban, "You cannot sta) 
open ." And the only thing that started it was when the chains started open ing. There was no cause for 
confusion unti l  that happened. But if  you want to go by a Shell station on Sunday and buy you r 
groceries and then walk by a man who has got an investment i n  his store, a Manitoban, and look a1 
h im closed because you closed h im,  go ahead and do it. 

A MEMBER: Where's that Shell station? 
MR. F. JOHNSTON: Lots of them. There is one right down here on the corner. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. McKenzie. 
MR. McKENZIE: Mr. Chairman, I want to make one last appeal to the left wing party of this 

province, the social ists who, again ,  the big hand of socialism, the big hand of government is fin all) 
closing in  on the l ittle country merchants. The chap l ike the one who stood here the other n ightfrom 
Garson,  Man itoba, cleancut, hard-working,  taxpayer, paying his bil ls, employing people, 
contributing tax dol lars to th is government's treasury -(lnterjections)-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Proceed, Mr. McKenzie. 
MR. McKENZIE: Wel l ,  Mr. Chairman, I know they don't l i ke the poison when they have to eat it 

and that is the problem with this crowd we are sitting across the table from , that don't understand 
what it is to operate a retail business in this province - first of all to deal with al l  the paperwork and 
the red tape that is involved in merchandising, but nevertheless when somebody has . . . .  

MR.CHAIRMAN: A point of order has been raised. Order please. M r. Johannson, would you state 
your point of order, please. 

MR. JOHANNSON: Mr. Chai rman , we are dealing with a specific amendment which has very clear 
l im itations in terms of subject matter. Would the member please confine his remarks to that? He is 
talking in  the most general terms that I have heard th is evening,  and he is clearly out of order. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. McKenzie. 
MR. McKENZIE: Am I out of order, Mr. Chairman? 
MR. CHAIRMAN: I told you to proceed. 
MR. McKENZIE: Thank you. On the same point of order, Mr. Chairman , I would certainly welcome 

the member across who just spoke, to go out and work in a grocery store once an in a while, and find 
out what it is to get your hands dirty. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. You are now not on the section. 
MR. McKENZIE: Mr. Chairman, if he had understood what I am talking about, he wouldn't have 

raised that point of order. Let me again ,  Mr. Chairman, refer to this cleancut gentleman,  the merchan1 
from Garson who appeared here the other n ight in this Committee, employing five people, some o1 
them part-time, some fu l l-time -(lnterjections)-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. 
MR. MC McKENZIE: . . .  a ded icated citizen of this province, loyal as you could ever find - and 

under this legislation the M in ister of Labour and the big chains and the un ions are going to say 
"Look, my friend, you can't operate the same as you used to. You are going to have to come under the 
big wing and the big,  heavy hand of government, and you wi l l  open when we tel l  you and you wil l  
close when we tel l  you." Mr.  Chairman, that is a step back for Manitoba, one of the dark days for the 
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nail businessman in this province, what we are doing here with this leg islation tonight. 
MR. PAULLEY : Question,  Mr. Chai rman? 

· 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Section 5(d)-pass? Mr. M inaker. 
MR. MINAKER: Mr. Chairman, I would l ike to make a few comments on Section 5. We listened to 

e president of the Mama-and-Papa store owners here not too long ago, and I questioned him on 
hat he thoug ht employees were, and he indicated , I think, to the Committee that he didn't feel that a 
m or a daughter or a wife was an employee; yet we asked the Honourable M inister ton ight to define 
nployee and I think he m ade it very clear. Whether he would g ive the ful l  detai ls or m>t, but he said 
1yl:>ody who was employed, received moneys, part-time , hourly or full-time, would be considered 
nployees. Wel l  I suggest to you, Mr. Chairman , that wit!'! that kind of definition of employeeif a 
am a-and-papa store employed sons and daughters and wive!), paid them moneys, show them on 
come tax T-4 sl ips,  that they wi l l  exceed three employees. 

The other grey area that exists right now ,  as the M i nister ton ight said very clearly, and 1 asked him 
Jain ano he repeateq , he said it was three emplqyees at any time. The Act says "at all times". ! would 
Jggest to you ,  Mr. Chairman, that the Act very clearly says "services at all times"; that there is a 
fference between any time and al l  times. Al l  times to me means total. Total in summation for the fu l l  
�ar or t ime period . Any t ime means instantaneous. That means right now is there three people 
nployed in the store, and that is not Whl:lt the Act says in front of us that we are dealing with right 
'JW. 

Mr. Chairman, I suggest to you that we are making a big mistake. Because you're not only going to 
ifect the fami ly-owned un it. I have a family-owned store where there is something l ike four or five i n  
1 e  family that are employed o n  a Sunday, and that's their livelihood, that's how they make the store 
m .  We heard the mama-and-papa store President say to you what they thought an employee was, 
1d it's not what the Min ister is implying what an employee is now. lt's not the total that the Min ister is 
nplying. Verbally, the Act very clearly says that total number of employees at all times - which 
ould be for 1:1 year, l would presume- is three, and it's not any time, l ike he suggested tonight. So he 
. misleading us. 

MR. PAULLEY: That's not the i ntention. Regulations can cover that. 
MR. BOVCE: Of al l  the leg islation that I have been involved with, this is one piece of legislation 

1at I wou ld rather not pass . �ut nevertheless I see no other alt13rnative because of the conditions 
h ich exist and th.e publ ic support which has come to me d irectly. I take the question raised by the 
lember for Sturgeon Creek quite seriously, hasn't been a mama-and-papa op.eration . 

I, for one, wi l l  be qu ite anxious to see how this b i l l  operates for the next year . . 1 will be quite anxious 
� see how the next section that we wi l l  consider wi l l  be operating. 

But nevertheless, Mr.  Chairman , I think thatthis is  the besUhat we can come up with in  the present 
1rcumstances. I intend to vote down the amendment. Albeit that I think there is some merit in some 
f the suggestions that have been made by the members .on the other side. 

MR. PAULLEY: Mr. Gt)airman, just on that point . . .  -( lnterjection)-
MR. CHAI.RMAN: Order, please. Order, please. I just want to set members straight. Now, you have 

een members of the Legislature for a long time. You know that someone saying the question be 
!I. l ied does not automatically call for the question . If  you want the question called, you h ave to move 
. Now I want that understood . Do I have to g ive you a lesson in procedures? Mr.  Paulley. 

MR. PAULLEY: Mr. Chairman, I want to make an observation. I think that there is some val idity in 
te point raised by the Honourable Member for St. James. There is, however, a section in  the Act, 
ection No. 1 0, which deals with the matter that the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council can make 
�gulations not i nconsistent w ith the Act. I th ink that the point raised by the .Honourable Member for 
t. James can be clarified by that methodology, rather than the other. I am sure that the Lieutenant
IOvernor-in . . .  - ( Interjection)- No, Mr.  Chairman , it is not behind closed doors; we make the 
ecision and it becomes a public decision when the Orders-in-Council are approved by the 
ieutenant-Governor of the Province of Man itoba, who is not appo.inted by this g.overnment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr .  Johnston.  
MR. F. JOHNSTON: Mr.  Chairman, I appreciate the words of the Minister of Corrections. At the 

resent  time, the problem has come just from something that happened last fal l .  But I would l ike to 
1y that how come that I could walk i nto a florist's shop or a greenho.use and buy the bedding plants 
tat I want on a Sunday afternoon with seven people runn ing around serving at least a l ine-up of 
eople getting thei r bedd ing plants for their summer garden. Tell me why we can go into pool halls. 
e l l  me why we can do all of thes.e other things and then tell r;ne why you take a Man itoban, over and 
'JOve national chains and over and above people that are national chains that are going to be open · 
1d are open now on Sundays i n  this province. You know, it's just not fair. 

Yo.u know you talk about groceries being ·a necessity. You know, is it a necessity that the 
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g reenhouse be open on Sundays, which they are? Have you seen some of those places? They sE 
everything from pots to lawn chairs. They are al lowed to stay open on Sundays. Nothing is said abo1 
them, but we turn around and we specify against one segment of this society. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 5(d)-pass; 5(e) . 
MR. PAULLEY: Pardon me. We reject No. 7 and I guess, Mr. Chairman, the vote actually wasr 

cal led on that amendment. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please. 
MR. SHERMAN: I 'd l ike a vote on that, Mr. Chairman. 
MR. PAULLEY: On the increase from three to seven, my recommendation is that we do not acce1 

the amendment of the opposition . 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The motion is moved by Mr.  Sherman that subclause (d) of clause 5 be amende 

by deleting after the word "services" in the second line thereof and substituting the following: "c 
Sunday, does not exceed 7;". Shal l the motion pass? Al l  those in favour of the motion? All tho� 
opposed to the motion? I declare the motion lost. 5(d)-pass; 5(e)-pass; 5(f)-pass; 5(g)-pas 
5(h)-pass; 5(i)-pass; 5(j)-pass; 5(k)-pass; 5{ 1)- pass. Mr. Sherman . 

MR. SHERMAN: (I) is passed I presume. Mr. Chairman, I have an amendment to Section 5 at th 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Fol lowing clause ( I)? 
MR. SHEAN: . . .  point in time fol lowing clause ( I ) .  Yes. I move that clause 5 of Bi l l 1 8 be amende 

by add ing after subclause ( 1 )  the following: (m) a retai l  store privately owned by the retai ler or owne 
by a corporation directly controlled by that retai ler. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Paul ley. 
MR. PAULLEY: Mr. Chairman, I suggest to the Committee, rejection of this because amendme1 

of my honourable friend really in effect would leave the door wide open . A retai l store private 
owned , I understand that there is an individual almost solely ownes Dominion Stores. A good frier 
of mine down in Toronto - I  bel ieve it's Dom inion Stores that he owns privately or supposedly owr 
privately - this would exempt that whole chain ,  because it happens to be owned by an ind ividual 1 
in a situtation where it may be owned by an ind ividual, it could conceivably be an open sesame · 
chain stores or any other type of stores no matter what the size would be, to operate in contraventic 
of th is Act, and I suggest to the Committee rejection of the proposition of the honourable membe 

MR. PAWLEY: Mr. Chairman, I wou ld be concerned that this is in conflict with (e) . (e) specifil 
certain types of retail  stores, not to exceed three. Then we would proceed to the suggested (m) wh ic 
would establish a type of retail outlet in which there would be no restrictions' so that we would ha• 
two classes of retail outlets: (a) l im ited to three employees (b) A group which would be unl imited . 
would be the worst form of discriminatory legislation . If the honourable members really bel ieve 
what they preach in respect to competition, then in fact, they would be coming down heavily on tt 
side of one particular type of business as against another type of business. I cou ldn't think  of a mo 
unfair suggestion than this one. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sherman. 
MR. SHERMAN: Mr. Chairman, the Attorney-General raises a valid point and it's one that v 

considered when we were preparing our amendments. In fact, had our amendmentto sub-clause ( 
carried, we would have withdrawn the proposed amendment (m) ,  and we are on ly moving it becau: 
of the fact that (d) amendment d idn't pass. 

The objection however, I think is exaggerated , because we are talking here about retai l  ston 
privately owned by the retailer and they refer in the main, in fact, I could say exclusively in o 
examination of the field, to smal l  independence of the type that particularly operate in the groce 
field at the present time. The Min ister of Labour makes reference to a friend in Ontario or a friend 
Toronto who owns Dom inion Stores - Well ,  we are not concerned with Toronto or his friends 
Toronto. We examined the possi ble wording that we might use on an amendment of this kind ve 
carefu l ly,  Sir, and sought legal advice on it, purposely d idn't use the term "independent stor 
because we wanted to differentiate between those franchise operations that are parts of major chai1 
and those true independents that are owned and operated by the retailers on the premises. 

So I th ink that the fears that are raised by the two Ministers are not justified and can be allayed c 
that basis. The argument in favour of this amendment is parallel to the one advanced on amend me 
{d) proposed earlier, Sir ,  that the independent grocery operator in Manitoba needs help, nee1 
recogn ition, needs Sunday to maintain his viable business. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Pawley. 
MR. PAWLIEY: Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that (m) would mean that T. Eaton store would I 

allowed to remain open ' a fam ily owned retai l  outlet, and we would be closing many many oth 
outlets, but T. Eaton and Go. would remain open . 
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MR. F. JOHNSTON: I'd just l ike to briefly clear up the Attorney-General's defin ition of who owns 
1ton 's. lt is not the fam i ly anymore and it's E.P. Taylor who owns Dominion and it's large 
,rporations who own other ones. 

But, I just go back, Mr. Chairman, we can now have our boat serviced, we can go into drug stores 
td we can buy tooth-paste, toi let paper, and cokes. We can buy everything and yet, the man who is 
�ht next door, who's got the same investment out of his own pocket, a Manitoban, is not al lowed to 
1 1 1  groceries on Sunday just because we are protecting the big chains. The b ig chains don'twant to 
ay open, and all the M i n ister is doing - he's actually doing a job for the president of those people 
1cause they can't make the decision themselves. lt's as simple as that. 

QUESTION put on the amendment. MOTION lost. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. 5-pass; 6. Mr. Walding. 
MR. WALDING: Mr. Chairman, I move that Section 6 of Bi l l 1 8  be amended by adding thereto 

tmediately after the word "sections" in  the fourth l ine thereof and again in the sixth l ine thereof, in 
1ch case the figure " (2) ." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The amendment is moved . ls there any discussion on the amendment? All those 
favour-pass. Section 6-pass; Section 7. 
MR. F. JOHNSTON: Mr.  Chairman, I 've had the opportun ity to speak to three lawyers on this 

l.rticular section, and wou ld somebody please explain it to me? 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Paulley. 
MR. PAULLEY: Mr. Chairman, may I suggest to my honourable friend that if he takes a look at the 

)rd's Day Act of Canada, then he wil l  see the reasons for Section No. 7. There are certain 
lemptions covered , or certain permissive actions covered as I understand it in the Lord's Day Act, 
td the cross-reference is to make this clearer, that this Act is not in conflict with the Lord's Day Act 
• Canada as it is at the present time. I do acknowledge that there are certain provisions, and the 
ttorney-General can correct me if I am wrong, there are certain provisions in the Lord's Day Act of 
an ad a, which makes it perm issible for the provincial jurisd iction by legislation, to make exemptions 
)m that Act, and that is not the purpose of this Act. lt's the conformity in general principle with the 
lemptions contained at the present time in the Lord's Day Act of Canada, and in all due respect to 
y honou rable friend the Member for Sturgeon Creek, maybe he should get his lawyers to take a look 
the Lord's Day Act of Canada so that they may be informed as I think that I am , as to the reasons for 
ese questions. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Johnston .  
MR. F. JOHNSTON: Well, M r .  Chairman, m y  on ly comment to that i s  that they have looked at the 

)rd's Day Act, and what you say it wil l  do, it doesn't do. 
MR. PAULLEY: Well okay. lt's there anyway. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Section 7-pass; Section 8-pass; Section 9. M r. Sherman. 
MR. SHERMAN: I have an amendment I would l ike to propose to Section 9, Mr. Chairman. I move 

at Clause 9 of Bi 1 1 1 8  be amended by deleting all the words after the word "than" in the second l ine 
ereof, and substituting therefore, the following:  "$500.00 or more than $2,500.00." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Paulley. 
MR. PAULLEY: I would reject that. As a matter of fact, I had an inclination to suggest to the 

ommittee that the penalty should be i ncreased in order that it's clearly understood that this is a 
�rious business, and to me the reduction from $1 ,000 to $500, and from $5,000 to $2,500 would be 
ean ing less insofar as the large operators are concerned. I would respectfu lly suggest, that when 
e leg islatures in the future are considering this, they may triple the penalties, and I think that that 
)Uid be the d i rection that we should be taking rather than a reduction. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sherman. 
MR. SHERMAN: Mr. Chairman , I must confess that although I can understand that the Minister 

)Uid be exercised about it because this is h is legislation and he's keenly interested in it. I'm 
>solutely thunderstruck by the kind of reaction com ing from particularly the back row of the 
embers on the other side of this Comm ittee in deal ing with th!s concept in front of us, Mr. 
hairman . This section is oppressively pun itive, oppressively harsh , and, Sir, I suggest to you it fl ies 
the face of the whole thrust and the whole d irection of our approach to justice and to crime and to 
habil itation today. 

When I was asked about it a few days ago by a newspaper reporter I made the reference and I think 
bears repeating that Patty Hearst robbed a bank and got away with probation. All the way through · 
Jr system of justice i n  Canada and United States in the past 20 years and I bel ieve the Minister of 
)rrections would agree with this statement, the tendency, the trend has been to try to be humane 
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where infractions of the law are concerned, to try to treat first infractions humanely and to try t1 
rehabil itate people to a productive and a constructive role. We have on every hand in the area a 
justice, a trend and a tendency toward l ighter sentences and l ighter penalties. Here we're goin! 
d i rectly opposite that. We're saying that people can com mit major crimes, capital crimes and be le 
off l ightly but a small business man who happens to make a m istake or who happens to try to test 1 
law or who happens to comm it an i nfraction for one reason or another of th is kind is going to b< 
wrapped with the heaviest hand of the law, with the heaviest penalty imaginable, a $5,000 fine woulc 
put a lot of these small businessmen out of business, Sir.  

And I say, in  the context of the approach to justice today, this is total ly unreasonable, total! :  
unfair ,  totally unjust and I 'm appal led at the reaction of members on the back row of seats opposit1 
who laugh at this , who have no regard for businessmen , who have no regard for the effort that goe: 
into the operation of a private business and just are prepared to crush them i nto the ground and to hi 
them with the heaviest penalties and to drive them out of business. I th ink this section i: 
reprehensible in  its present form , Sir .  

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Johannson. Order please. 
MR. JOHANNSON: Mr. Chairman, I 'd l ike to comment on the rather stupid remarks of th1 

Honourable Member for Fort Garry. The honourable member was making some rather insultin! 
remarks about the back row of members here. 

MR. SHERMAN: You were the ones who were laugh ing . . .  
MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. 
MR. SHERMAN: If you want to talk about stupid ity, look at yourself. You were yapping anc 

yacking and guffawing with regard for ind ividuals in the front row. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Order. ORDER! Either you are going to behave l ike gentlemer 

and carry on or we're going to take off and go home, one or the other. 
A MEMBER: I'm afraid we're not going home. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Johannson. 
MR. JOHANNSON: Mr. Chairman, the bi l l  specifically exempts small businessmen about whon 

the member was making such a great fuss. And the small businessman is not the small businessmar 
with less than three employees, with the fami ly helping h im,  is exempted in the legislation. Th� 
member is making a great deal of fuss about nothing. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Johnston.  
MR. J. FRANK JOHNSTON: Mr. Chairman , the Min ister was so qu ick to say that in Section 1 (  

when we were talking about the 5(d) that the regulations could be such . I f  there i s  a small mama anc 
papa store who does have to happen to pay some of his fami ly and if he does happen to have del iver� 
boys during the week, which he stated that he did have. He had del ivery boys, he had boys that swee� 
up and if he has a total of more than three employees, that same mama and papa man that wa: 
stand ing here is subject to a fine of $1 ,000 and I tel l  you that wil l  break h im.  So let's have the Min iste 
start to get this bi l l  in shape where at least the way he passes it and the way he wants it it can b� 
workable. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Section 9 -pass. 
MR. PAULLIEY: A question, Mr. Chairman. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: No, we have an amendment here. That's right. Section 9 as moved by thE 

Honourable Member for Fort Garry, Mr. Sherman. 
Moved Clause 9 of Bi l l 1 8  be amended by deleting al l  the words after the word "than" in the seconc 

l ine thereof and substitut ing,  therefore the following : "$500 or more than $2,500." All those in favou 1  
of the motion? 

A COUNTED VOTE was taken the resu lt being as fol lows: 
Yeas 9, Nays 13 .  
MR. CHAIRMAN: I declare the Motion lost. Section 9-pass; Section 1 0. Mr. Sherman. 
MR. SHERMAN: Mr. Chairman, thank you. Thank you,  through you ,  Mr. Chairman, to thE 

Min ister. I have an amendment on Clause 1 0  to propose: Moved that Clause 1 0 of Bi l l 1 8  be amendec 
by el im inating all the words after the word "law" in the fifth l ine thereof. 

MR. PAUI..I..EY: it's acceptable to the government, Mr. Chairman, to take out those (a) and (b: 
clauses primarily which in the debate indicated that there would be pretty wide powers to thE 
Lieutenant-Governor in Counci l .  We are a very fair  government and we are prepared to accept thE 
amendment proposed by the Honourable Member for Fort Garry. -(Interjection)- Wel l ,  okay, let's 
cal l  for the vote. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Section 1 0  as amended -pass; Section 1 1-pass; Section 1 2-pass 
Preamble-pass. M r. Johnston.  

MR. F. JOHNSTON: Mr. Chairman, I would ask if I could have the legislative counsel tel l  me the 
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me of the Act which gives the Province of Man itoba the chance to have a specific law tested before 
>ecomes leg islation. I wou ld l ike to make a motion. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr.  Pawley. 
MR. PAWLEY No, Mr. Chairman, if this law is to be tested then lt ought to be tested after the 

ssage of the legislation by way of a reference to the Supreme Court of Canada and questions can 
posed to the Supreme Court of Canada pertaining to whether the legislation Is intra or ultra vires . I 

spect that may very wel l happen although it has not happened yet in Ontario, it may very well 
ppen here by way of a reference to the court. Certain ly I'm not aware of any means by which 
j islation would be referred in advance to the Supreme Court of Canada. If it is possible then I would 
't want to propose that that be done. 
MR. F. JOHNSTON: Wel l ,  Mr. Chairman, I wou ld l ike to say that the M inister mentions the Ontario 

rv .  The Ontario law is certainly much different than what has been passed here ton ight. You have 
'or-space restricti�ns and everything else involved which makes it fair and I don't know who would 
mt to test the Ontario law because it's fair to all the people in Ontario and this one isn't fair to all the 
ople in Man itoba. 
Mr. Chairman, I would on ly bring forward that we had two lawyers come before this Committee 

d tell this Committee and ask the Attorney-General if he had examined the fact whether this 
j islation was ultra vires or not. I read the report of Mr. Reg ier that he gave the Attorney-General and 
IS kind enough to send copies to the opposition caucus room, and in every case that a law such as 
s that has been tested in the courts to the Supreme Court, it has lost pretty wel l .  Now there may be 
me but I don't know of any that haven't. Here we are in Manitoba, planning to see that this 
�vernment puts the people of Man itoba to the expense of going to the Supreme Court because I 
sure you that's where it's going. And, Mr.  Chairman' if there is any possible way that, as the 
torney-General says that this law can be tested , or an opinion given, I believe it goes to our courts 
d then there's an opinion by the Supreme Court, it should be done. I would so move that that be 
ne. 
MR. PAULLEY: Mr. Chairman, on a point of order. I suggest the motion is out of order. We're 

al ing with bil ls, which we feel are with in the competence of th is Legislature, that if after the 
ssage of the bi l l  there is a question as to the constitutional ity of our rights to pass any bi l l ,  then they 
n be then referred through the due process of law. IUs not, in my opinion a question for we in this 
:omm ittee to decide whether the bi 1 1  is ultra vires or not, the Supreme Court, after the passage of the 
I can be subject matter through the courts. 
MR. F. JOHNSTON: At g reat g reat expense to the people of Manitoba. 
MR. PAULLEY: Wel l ,  we pay you a hell of a lot of money. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Johnston. 
MR. F. JOHNSTON: We pay you more. You're the M i nister who should bloody well know. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Order please. 
MR. PAWLEY: Mr. Chairman, I wou ld l ike to answer the question of the Honourable Member for 

J rgeon Creek. The Act that he was making reference to is an act for expediting the decision of the 
Institution or other provincial questions and it's C180. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Preamble-pass; tit le-pass. Shall  the bil l be reported? 
A COUNTED VOTE was taken, the result being as follows: Yeas 1 4, Nays 9. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: I declare the Motion carried. 
MR. PAULLEY: Mr. Chairman, I move the Committee rise. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Comm ittee rise. 
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